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UNITED STATES
j NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

'~"
.- - WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

iA, /%.....* Jg3 0 1979

Dr. Aubrey V. Godwin, Director
Division of Radiological Health
Department of Public Health
State of Alabama
State Office Building
Montgomery, Alabama 36130

Dear Dr. Godwin:

I have been asked by Chairman Hendrie to respond to your letter of May 3,
1979. In reviewing your q'Jestions, I find they can be answered by pro-
viding you with two sets of documents. The first is a set of questions
asked by Senator Hart's Committee, which address nearly the same questions
you asked. The answers provided by myself and the NRC staff follow each
question.

Regarding offsite doses, I have provided a copy of an interagency document
that describes the bases on which offsite doses have been calculated after
the event. During the accident, NRC staff in our incident response center
were attempting to turn the early monitoring data into dose rate estimates, '

and it was on the basir, of that activity that our early recomendations
were made.

As you are probably aware, there are several studies currently underway on
various aspects of the accident. I expect that an outcome of these studies

,

will be new perspectives in such areas as our incident response mechanisms.
Therefore, some of the answers that are given in the enclosures may well
change as we further explore the issues involved. Nevertheless, the informa-
tion I have provided as attachments represents my current thinking on the
ma tters addressed.

Sincerely,

Origdal Std by
, H. R. Dntan

Harold R. Denton, Director
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regul< tion

Enclosure:
1. Senator Hart's Committee Questioiis
2. Interagency Document
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OUE STIC1 14 : Mr. Denton, the morning of March 30 you stated you had advised
the state police to evacuate out to five miles. On what infor-
mation did you base that reconmendation for evacuation? Did you'

make the same recommendation to the Governor at that time?

ANSWER:

At that time I had been advised that a helicooter had flown into :he plume Dear ,

the plant and had measured radioactivity levels of 12C0 mr/hr. There was some

indication that additional releases could occur. Given the relat;vely high

levels of radiation reported ai concerns about the ability to centrol or pre-
that evacuation was a prudent course of action.vent further releases, I conclu e

I so advised other members of tot MRG staff and suggested that the Governor of
the State of Pennsylvania be notified by the NRC's Otfice of State Programs.
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QUEST ION _16 : Did you feel you had adeouate information during the initial stages
of the Three "ile Island incident to advise the Governor on an evac-
uation decision? If not, at what point do you feel you had ade-'

quate information to give advice on this decision?

ANSWER:

No, I don't feel the NRC had adequate information concerning the accident during .

tne early stages. I didn't feel comfortable with the level of information avail-
able until after I had met with my staff on Priday night. At that time my staff

had gone through the plant and was able to give me first-hand information on
the status of the core, the containment, the effluent treatment system and
radiation levels. From Friday night,on, I was able to obtain the benefit of ex-
pert advice about the possible course and consequences of actions needed to bring
the TMI facility to a safe shutdown condition and about the consequences of fur-
ther oroblems that might arise from such actions.
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GUESTION 17: Looking back now with hindsight, who do you feel was in the best
position to advise the Governor on evacuation during Wednesday
and Thursday of the incident? during the following days?

ANSWER: , ,

The situation during Wednesday and Thursday indicates the need to imorove this
No one in retrospect appeared to be in a very good position to advise thearea.

Gove rn o r. Perhaps each licensee needs an incident center near the site which
could be manned by technical staff of,the licensee, representatives of the NRC,
and representatives from State and lo' cal governments. After I arriled at the
site and had support of a large number of NRC experts, I thought I was in the
best position to advise the Governor.
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GUESTION 20: On April 23, 1979, Governor Thornburgh testified before this
Committee that there are proven hazards in evacuating people -
particularly those under medical cure. Das NRC aware of these
hazards and, if so, were they taken into consiceration in the
recorcendations for orecautionary evacuations?

- .

ANSWER:

In my recommendntion regarding evacuation on Friday morning, I was considering
only avoidance of radiation exposure and the injury to significant numbers of
people that might have resulted if no action were taken. I did not attenot to
balance the benefits to many against the risks to a few that could result from
any evacuation. In subseouent meetings with the Governor and his staff I now
appreciate the comolexities involved in planning and accomolishing evacuation
especially for those who are ill, elderly and difficulty with farm animals.
Such factors are clearly important where evacuation may yield only marginal re-
ductions in exoosure to the balance of tne affected populace.
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OUESTIC(24: Mr. Denton, on Friday morning, March 30, in Bethesda you recom-
mended a precautionary evacuation. Friday afternoon at the
Three Mile Island site you felt there was no incediate need for
it. What were the nain factors influencing this decision?

ANSWER: , ,

I had changed my views on Friday night as a result of the understanding the staff
had obtained of the source of the radioactive material being released and the
means for reducing and controlling the releases and resulting offsite doses.
From that point on, I believed that any decision on evacuation could and should
await the develocment of circumstancds where a release was imminent. Through
the actions of the utility and the staff that cir cumstance did not arise.
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QUESTION' 25 : On Saturday, March 31, you were concerned about the hydrogen bubble
and what means to use to attempt to start the reactor towards
cold shutdown. Did the Commission have in mir.d at that point any
kind of threshhold level which would trigger evacuation?

ANSt|ER: , ,

By Saturday, a number of methods had been devised to remove the bubble from the
crimary system. On Saturday I had in mind a view that certain types of contin-
gency measures, such as attemots to remove the bubble through decressurization
and RHR cooling should be attempted gnly after careful planning for ootential
evacuation. I considered that if such measures were necessary, a change in the
basic cooling node of the reactor should be made only in the daytine at an
announced time and with an ability to evacuate if events proved necessary were
fully established.
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QUESTION 28: Both Friday and Saturday, March 30 and 31, there were conflicting
press reports as to whether the NRC had ordered an evacuation and
what kind they were recommending. What factors contribute 1 to this'

conflicting information?

ANSWER:

Probably the principal factor was that the press was receiving information from
a variety of sources during a time when the knowledge of the accident and ifs

'

consequences were changing rapidly.
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OUESTION 31: Do you feel the pecole of Pennsylvania had enough information to
make their own informed decision on whether or not to leave the
Three Mile Island area?

ANSWER:
, ,

I do not feel that the people of Pennsylvania had sufficient information to make
their own informed decisions regarding evacuation during the first few days since
the condition of the core and the amount of radioactivity that had been released
to the containment and auxiliary building had not been well characterized for
the oublic at that time. I believe one way such situations might be improved
would be to devise some way of widely available objective analyses and data about
the accident. The early actions such as general assurances of no danger or general
warnings of imminent catastrophe do not provide an adequate substitute for such
factual information abcut the accident and the implications of clanned actions at
the plant. The daily Preliminary Notices issued by the NRC regarding the accident
provided a useful vehicle for conveying this type of information.
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POPULATICN COSE and HEALTH IMPACT
OF THE ACCIDENT AT THE

THREE MILE ISLAND NUCLEAR STATICN
~ '

(a preliminary assessment for the period
March 28 through April 7, 1979)

.'
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PREFACE

This report was prepared by technical staff memcers of the Nuclear Regu-

latory Ccmmission (NRC), the Department of Health, Educatica and ' del fare (HEW) .

and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), who constitute an Ad Hoc

Population Dose Assessment Group. It is an assessment of the health impact on

the approximately 2 million offsite residents within 50 miles of the Three Mile

Island Nuclear Station from the dose received by the entire population

(collective dose). The Ad Hoc Group has examined in detail the available data

for the period up to and including April 7, 1979. Sasad on a preliminary review

of data from periods beyond April 7, it appears that the collective dose will

not be significantly increased by extending the period past April 7.

The dose and health effects estimates are based primarily on thermo-
_.

luminescent dosimeters placed at specific onsite and offsite locations. The

dosimeters measure the cumulative radiation exposure that occurred at these

locations. They permit the most direct evaluation of dose to the offsite

pcpulation from radionuclides (radioactise materials) released to the

environment.

The report also addresses several areas of concern about the types of radio-

nuclides released, abcut the contribution to peculatior excesure due to beta

radiation (which dces not penetrate the clothing anc skin) emittec frcm the

released radienuclides, about the degree of coverage afferded by availacie radia-

tion reasurements, and acout tne range of health ef fects that may result from

the estimated collective cose.
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Based on the current assessment, the Ad Hoc Group concludes that the offsite

collective dose associated with radioactive material released during tne period of

March 23 to April 7,1979 represents minimal risks (that is, a very small number)

of additional health effects to the offsite population. The numerical statement

of this conclusion is developed in the report. The Ad Hoc Group is not aware

of any radiation measurements made during this period that would alter this - -

basic conclusion, although refinement of the numerical estimates can be expected

as the data are updated and verified. The members of the Ad Hoc Group concur

that the manner in which the collective dose estimates were computed

was conservative (overestimated the actual dose). The uncertainties in the

collective dose estimates and health effects are not large enough to alter

the Group's basic conclusion, that is, the risk is minimal.
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POPULATION DOSE AND HEALTH IMPACT OF THE ACCIDENT AT THE

THREE MILE ISLAND NUCLEAR STATION
- .

(a pr aliminary assessment for the period

March 28 through April 7, 1979)

E

Summary and Discussion of Findinos

An interagency team from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the

Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) and the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency (EPA) has estimated the collective radiation dose received by the

approximately 2 million people residing within 50 miles of the Three Mile Island

- Nuclear Station resulting from the accident of March 28, 1979. The estimates

are for the period from March 28 through April 7, 1979, during which releases

occurred that resulted in exposure to the offsite population. The principal

dose estimate is based upon ground-level radiation measurements from thermo-

luminescent dosimeters located within 15 miles of the site. These estimates

assume that the accumulated exposure recorded by the dosimeters was from gamma

radiation (that is, penetrating radiation that contributes dose to the internal

bocy organs). The data were obtained frcm dosimeters placed by Metrocolitan

Edison Company before the accicent (as part of their normal environmental

surveillance program), from dosimeters olaced by Metrooolitan Edisor after the

q-n- 1
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accident and covering the period to April 6, and from dosimeters placed by NRC

from noon of March 31 through the af te. noon of April 7,1979. These mecsurement

programs are continuing. The results for the period beyond April 7, 1979 have

not been fully examined. An additional dose estimate developed by the Departaent
, ,

of Energy using aerial monitoring that commenced about 4 p.m. on March 28, 1979

is also included. A variety of other data helpful in assessing relatively minor

componcnts of collective dose was aisc reviewed.

The collective dose to the total population within a 50-mile radius of

the plant has been estimated to be 3300 person-rem. This is an average of four

separate estimates that are 1600, 2800, 3300, and 5300 persoc rem. The range

of the collective dose values is due to different methods of extrapolating from

the limited number of dosimeter measurements. An estimate provided by the

Department of Energy (2000 person-rem) also falls within this range. The

" average dose to ari individual in this population is 1.5 mrem (using the 3300

person-rem average value).

.

The projected numoer of excess fatal cancers due so the accident that could

occur over the remaining lifetime of the population within 50 miles is approxi-

mately one. Had the accident not occurred, the nuncer of fatal cancers that

would be normally expected in a population of this size over its remaining

lifetime is estimated to be 325,000. The projected total ntater of excess health

effects, including all cases of cancer (fatal and non-fatal) and genetic ill

health to all future gener2tions, 13 sporoximately two.

,n- < - :
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These health effects estimates were derived from central risk estimates

within the ranges presented in the 1972 report of the Advisory Committee on

the Siological Effects of Ionizing Radiation (SEIR) of the National Academy of

Sciences. Dreliminary information on the recently updated version of this
- .

report indicates that these estimates will not be significantly changed.

It ehould be noted that there gxist a few members of the scientific community

whc believe the risk factors may be as much as two to ten times greater than

the estimates of the 1972 BEIR report. There also is a minority of the scientific

community who believe that the estimates in the 1972 SEIR report are two to

ten times larger than they should be for low doses of gamma and beta radiation.

The maximum dose that an individual located offsite in a populated area

might receive is less than 100 mrem. This estimate is based on the cumulative

_ dose (33 mrem) recorded by an offsite dosimeter at 0.5 mile east-northeast of

the site and assumes that the individual remained outdoors at that location

for the entire period from March 28 through April 7. The estimated dose applies

only to individuals in the immediate vicinity of the dosimeter site. The poten-

tial risk of fatae cancer t. an individual receiving a dose of 100 mrem is about

1 in 50,000. This should be compared to the normal risk to that individual of

fatal cancer from all causes of about 1 in 7.

An individual was icentified who had been on an island (Hi:1 Island) 1.1

miles north-northwest of th- site during a part of the period of higter exposure.

.
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The oest estimate of the dose to this individual for the 10-hour period he was

on Hill Island (March 28 and March 29) is 37 mrem.

A number of cuestions concerning this analysis are posed and briefly answered

below. More detailed discussions are included in the body of the report.

What radionuclides were in the environment?

The principal radionuclides released to the env ronment were the radioactivei

xenons and some iodine-131. Measurements made by the ur- trtment of Energy in

the environment, measurement of the contents of the waste gas tanks, of the

gases in the containment building and the au*ual gas released to the environment

confirmed that the principal radionuclide released was xenon-133. Xenon-133 is

a noble gas (which is chemically non-reactive) and does not persist in the envi-

-. ronment af ter it disperses in the air. It has a short half-life of 5.3 days
.

and produces both gamma and beta radiation. The risk to peopic from xenon-133

is primarily from external exposure to the gamma radiation, which penetrates

the body and exposes the internal organs.

What were the hichest radiation excosures measured outside the olant buildincs?

$ cme of the Metrecolitan Edison dosimeters located on or near the. Three

Mile Island Nuclear Station site during the first cay of the accidant recorced

ret cumulative doses as hign as 1020 mrem. These recorded excesure readings

r, ~ qT
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do not apply directly to individuals located offsite. However, the onsite

dosimeter readings were included in the procedure for projecting doses to tne

offsite population. This procedure is described in the report.

. .

What is meant by collective dose (cerson-re.n)?

The collective dose is a measure of the total radiation dose which was
,

received by the entire population within a 50-mile radius of the Three Mile

Island site. It is obtained by multiplying the number of people in a given

area by the dose estimated for that area and adding all these contributions.

Were the radiation measurements adecuate to determine Doculation health
effects?

The extensive environmental monitoring and fecd sampling were adequate to
..

characterize the nature of the radionuclides released and the concentrations -

of radionuclides in those media. The measurements performed by Department of

Energy (aerial survey) and Metrepolitan Edison and Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmis-

sion (gr cund level dosimeters) are sufficient to characterize the magnituce of

the collective dose and therefore the long-term health effects. However, a

single precise value for the collective dose cannot be assigned because of the

limited number of fixed ground level dosimeters deployed during the accident.

r.,
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How conservative were the collective dose estimates?-

In projecting the collective dose from tre thermolu..nescent dosimeter

exposures, several simplifying assumptions were made that ignored factors tha'
,

are known to reduce exposure. In each case, these assumptions introduced signif-

icant overestimates of actual. doses to the population. This was done to ensure

that the estimates erred on the high $ide. The three main factors that fall

into this category are:

(1) No reduction was made to account for shielding by buildings when people

remained indoors.

(2) No reduction was made to account for the population known to have

relocated from areas close to the nuclear power plant site as recom-

" .' ended by the Governor of Pennsylvania, or who otherwise lef t the
.

ared.

(3) .Juction was made to account for the fact that the actual dose

absorbed by the internal oody org :rrs is less than tne dose assumed

using the net dosimeter exposure.

What is the contribution of beta radiation o the total dose?

Seta radiation contributes to radiation dosa by inhalation and skin aosor;-

tion. The total beta plus gamma radistion cc .e to the skin from xenen-133 is

-.,
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estimated to be about 4 times the dose to the internal body organs from gamma

radiation. This additional skin dose could result in a small increase in the

total potential healt!. effects (about 0.2 health effect) due to skin cancer.

The increase in total fatal cancers over that estimated for external exposure
- .

frcm gamma radiation alone would be about 0.01 fatal skin cancer. This centribu-

tion would be considerably decreased by clothing. The dose to the lungs from

inhalation of xenon-133 for both beta,,and gamma radiation increases the dose

to the lungs by 6 percent over that received by external exposure.

What radienuclides were found in milk and food an.' what are their significance?

Iodine-131 was detected in milk samples during the period March 31 through

April 4. The maximum concentration measured in milk (41 pCi/ liter in goat's

milk, 36 pCi/ liter in cow's milk) was 300 times icwer than the levei at which

__ the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) would recommend +5at cows be removed

from contaminated pasture. Cesium-137 was also detected in milk, but at concen-

trations expected from residual fallout from previous atmospheric weapcas testing.

No reactor produced radioactivity has been found in any of the 377 facd samples

collected between March 29 and April 30 by the FDA.

Why have the estimates cf radiation dose changed?

The original Ad Hoc Grouc estimate of collective dose (1300 persen-rem'

presented on April 4 at the hearings before the Senate Subccamittae en Health

Gr;
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and Scientific Research cevered the period from March 23 through April 2. The

data used for this estimate were obtained from preliminary results for

Metropolitan Edision offsite dosimeters for the ceriod March 28 through March 31

and preliminary results for NRC dosimeters for April 1 and 2. On April 10,
. .

the estimate of 2500 person-rem presented to the Senate Subcommittee on Nuclear

Regulation by NRC Chairman Hendrie included the time period from March 28 through

April 7. The data base for this estigate included additional NRC dosimetry

results for April 3 through 7. The Ad Hoc Group's preliminary report of April 15

stated a value of 3500 person-rem for the time period from March 28 through

April 7. This value resulted from better information on the dosimeter measure-

ments and an improved procedure for analyzing the measurements.

The current report states an average value of 3300 person-rem (with a range

of 1600 to 5300 person-rem) for the time period from March 29 through April 7.

-- 8.Jaitional dosimeter data were available and better methods were used to determine
.

the collective dose. Also, the onsite dnsimeter measurements are all included

in the analysis.

The original estimate of maximum dose (80 mrem) to an individual presented

on April 4 increased to 85 mrem in the April 15 preliminary report as a consecuence

of adding the contribution from April 2 to April 7. This estimate has now been

revised slightly to 33 mrem, which is presented as less tnan 100 mrem so as

.iot ta imply more precision than this estimate warrants. New information on

dosimeter readings on or very near the site was received after the initial analysis.

n - 9
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It was also learned that an individual was present on one of the nearby islands

(Hill Island) for a total of 10 hours during the period March 23 to March 29.

The best estimate of the dose which may have been received by the individual

is 37 mrem. The text includes a range of dose estimates for that individual.
. .

Will these estimates of dose change acain?

'
.

The dose and health effects estimates contained in this report are based

on the dosimeter results for the period March 28 to April 7, 1979. There still

remain some questions concerning interpretation of the dosimeter results. For

example, the best values for subtracting background from the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission dosimeters have not been determined. Recently a,vailable data from

additior.al dosimeters exposed during the March 28 to April 7 period have been

reviewed briefly, but could not be included in the calculations in time for

- this report. The actual contribution to collective dose from the period after

April 7, if any, has not been fully assessed. Therefore, the numerical dose

values may be subject to some modification.

The Ad Hoc Group feels that these factors represent only minor corrections

to the present estimates. In any case, none of the above refinements should

cause an increase in iny of the current estimates that would alter the basic

conclusion regarding the health impact due to the Three Mile Island accident.

r. 'i ,
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l. INTR 00UCT!0N

The Ad |ioc Population Dese Assessment Group was formed from individuals

assigned by their respective agencies to the NRC Incident Response Center en
- .

Mondey, April 2, 1979. The Ad Hec Group's objective was to obtain an estimate

of the public health consequences of this accident to the offsite population

and submit the results to each of theyconstituent agencies for their use.

Because of the urgency to prepare estimates of the health impact for

presentation at the April 4, 1979 hearings bercre the Senate Subccmmittee on

Health and Scientific Resaarch, the group had to rel) ucon very early data that

were available at the NRC Incident Response Center or easily obtained through

existing communication channels with the Federal coordination center adjacent

to the Three Mile Island site. An interim report was prepared on April 15,

-- 1979, which extended the estimate through April 7, 1979. The current report

is an update of that analysis. The Ad Hoc Group has also had a chance to review

its earlier calculations and analy:e the cata in a more systematic fashion.

''s. p -- ,
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2. NATURE OF THE RADICACTIVE MATERIALS RELEASED ,

The principal rad #cactive materials released to the environment appear to

be xenon-133 (half-life 5.3 days) and xenon-135 (half-life 9.2 hours) and traces

of radioactive iodine, primarily iodine-131 (half-life 5.0 days). This is sub-

stantiated by consideration of the known course of events, knowledge that the

effluentswerereleasedthroughhighefficiencyparticulatefiltersandcharcoal
absorbers, and frem subsequent environmental measurements in the diffusing plume

of radioactive material (see Acpendix B). Based on the physical and chemical

nature of these radienuclides they would not be released from the plant under

the conditions of the TMI accident. Radionuclides in particulate form such as

strontium-90, uranium isotopes, and plutonium would either have been retained

in the fuel or if released from the fuel would remain in the coolant water.

To our knowledge, these nuclides have not been detected either in the environment

_ (above pre-existing levels of natural background or world-wide fallout) in the

vicinity of Three Mile Island (TMI) or in the reactor containment atmosphere

or gas decay tanks. Some of the radioactive krypton isotoces such as krypton-87,

(hal f-li fe 76 min), krypton-85m (hal f-li fe 4. 5 hours) and krypton-88 (hal f-li fe

2.8 nours) may also have bean released. However, these are all relatively short-

lived radionuclides and ncne of tne reported gamma-ray spectral analyses detected

any measurable quantities of these krypcon isotcces.

Accendix 3 describes the environmental surveillance actisities of the

Decar* ment of Energy whicn measured the radionuclides in the environment from

the release.

^
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3. 00SE ASSESSMENT FRCM EXTERNAL EXPOSURE

A. Thermoluminescent Dosimeter Data

The available thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) data were used as the basis
,

for this evaluation. They provide the best available dosimetry information

for the following reasons:

'
.

1. The TLO's placed by the licensee as part of the environmental radia-

tion surveillance program for routine operation were the only devices

for measuring radiation exposure that were placed at fixed locations
s

throughout the course of the accident, including the first 3 days.

2. The TLD's are exposure-integrating devices and measure total exposure

rather than exposure rate.

..

.

3. The TLD's used are said to measure exposures as icw as about 1 mR.

(See the following description of the TLD's.)

At the time of tne accident, Metropolitan Edison had environmental TLD's

in place at a total of 20 onsite and offsit.e locations. These locaticns are

described in Table 3-1. The site locations are given in Figures 3-1 through

3-3. Except for three locations (1081,1451, and 16A1), these TLD's had been

execsed since Decemcer 27, 1978, to measure tne environmental radiation ex:csure

.

I
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during the first quarter of 1979. The three locations, 1081, 1451, and 15A1,

on islands in the Susquehanna River, had been exposed since September 27, 1979.

All 20 of the Metropolitan Edison locations had environmental TLD's manu-
,

factured and read by Teledyne Isotopes. These Teledyne Isotopes envirer. mental

dosimeters are rectangular Teflon wafers impregnated w;th 25% CaSO :Dy phosphor4

contained in black polyethylene pouch 9s in rectangular holders with copper filters

to make the energy response more uniform (" flatten" the energy response). After

exposure in the environment, measurements of the exposure are made on each of

four separate areas of the dosimeter. The average of these four readings is

used in the calculations. In the product bulletins, these dosimeters are said

to have a " minimum sensitivity" of 0.5 mR and to have a " maximum error (1 stand-

ard deviation)" of " 0.2 mR or 23%, whichever is greater" for measurement of

exposure from cobalt-60 gamma radiation.

--

.

At 10 of their 20 locations, Metropolitan Edison had duplicate dosimeters

which were supplied and read by Radiation Management Corporation (RMC) as quality

control checks. These 10 locations are indicated in Table 3-1. The suffix

"Q" added to the station code indicates cata from RMC TLD's at the Metropolitan

Edison locations. Two RMC model UD-2005 dosimeters were used at each location.

Each dosimeter contains two CaSO :Tm TLD phosphor elements inside a plastic
4

and metal shield to flatten the energy rescansa. Thus, four readings (two

dosimeters; two readings cer dosimeter) of tne exposure of tne RMC desireters

.n- 3 0
3 i '

,
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are obtained for eacn location. The " sensitivity" of these dosimeters is said

to be about 0.5 mR.

On March 31, NRC placed 7LD's at 37 locations and on April 5, an additional

10 dosimeters were placed at various schools. The locations of these dosimeters

are described in Table 3-2. The site locations are shown in Figures 3-4 and

3-5. These desimeters were also supp}ied and read by Radiation Management

Corporation (RMC; but are different from the TLD's supplied by RMC to Metropolitan

Edison. The RMC dosimeters used by NRC are either the RMC model UD801 dosimeter

or the model UCS0a environmental dosimeter. Each of the UC801 dosimeters centains

two Li 3 0 :Cu,Ag phosphor elements and two CaSO :Im phosphor elements. One247 4

Li 0 0 element has an open windcw (to minimize atter.uation of beta radiation)247
2

and the othar a 280 mg/cm filter; one of the CaSO elements also has a 280
4

2
mg/cm filter, while the second has a 700 mg/cm filter of lead to flatten the

-- energy response. The UC801 dosimeters are said to have a " sensitivity, whole

body" of "1 mR - 2000 R. " Each of the UDSO4 environmental desimeters contains

three CaSO :Tm phosphor elements, with a lead filter to flatten the energy4

response; thus, three readings ara obtained from each of these dosimeters.

These UD80a environmental dosimeters are said by RMC to have a " sensitivity"

of "1 mR-200 R (30 kev-10 MeV)." Starting on April 1, 1979, at each NRC site,

two dosimeters were changed daily; thus, either 5 or 8 dosimeter readings

(depending on the dosimeter type) were Obtained for each location each day,

depending on which type of dosimeter was used. In addition, beginning on

April 1,1979, two desimeters were lef t at each locatic.. for lenger execsures

tnan the period consicered in tnis reccrt.

-
-

--
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Exposures measured at Metropolitan Edison TLD stations (including both

Telecyne Isotopes and RMC data) are listed in Table 3-3. These Metropolitan

Edison data include exposures from the time of the accident on March 28, 1979,

to Acril 6,1979. Exposures measured at NRC stations are listed in Table 3-4

for the time periocs from March 31,1979 (when the NRC cosimeters were first

placed at these locations), until April 7, 1979. Each entry in Tables 3-3 and

3-4 is an average of multiple readiqgs of the exposure at that location for

that time period together with the standard deviation of the multiple readings.

Exposures measured at Metropolitan Edison locations during 1978 are listed

in Table 3-5 (Teledyne Isotopes data) and Table 3-6 (RMC data). These data

provide an estimate of the background exposures.

All exposure (mR) measurements are based on calibrations with cesium-137

sources. Samples of each type of TLD placed by the various organi u tions around_,

the TMI site have been collected and exposed to known sources of xencn-133 at

the National Bureau of Standards. Preliminary results indicate that the energy

response of the Metrocalitan Edison and NRC TLD's to the gamma radiation from

a xenon-133 source varies from about 25% less than the calibration value to about

30% greater than the calibration value. These experiments were not designed to

be, nor should they be interpreted as being, a precise calibration of the TLD's

under actual field conditions or for the exact spectrum of radiation that was

emitted during the course of the accident.

. .-
-

.
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Since the spectrum incident uoan the dosimeters--is not known, and since

the calibration of the dosimeters to xenon-133 radiation is still tentative,

these correction factors were not applied to the dosimeter measurements. Mcwever,

the external exposure calibration does confirm that the dosimeters are sufficiently
,

sensitive to the xenon-133 radiation that their response at low energies would

not introduce a significant uncertainty in the dose or health impact estimates.

'
.

...
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Table 3-1. METROPOLITAN EDISCN TLD STATICN LOCATIONS

STATION LOCATION DESCRIPTION *

CODE - .

152** 0.4 miles N of site at N Weather Station
1C1 2.6 miles N of site at Middletown Substation
252 0.7 miles NNE of site on light pole in middle of North Bridge
452** 0.3 miles ENE of site on top of dike, East Fence

4A1 0.5 miles ENE of site on Laurel Rd., Met. Ed. pole #663-OL

4Gl** 10 miles ENE of site at Lawn - Met. Ed. Pole #J1813
552** 0.2 miles E of site on top of dike, East Fence

sal ** 0.4 miles E of site on north side of Observation Center Suiloing

7Fl** 9 miles SE of site at Drager Farm off Engle's Tollgate Road
7G1 15 miles SE of site at Columbia Water Treatment Plant
8Cl** 2.3 miles SSE of site
952 0.4 miles S of site at South Beach of Three Mile Island

,, 9G1 13 miles 5 of site in Met. Ed. York Load Dispatch Station
.

1081 1.1_ miles SSW of site on south beacn of Shelley Island - -

1151** 0.1 miles SW of site on dike west of Mechanical Draft Towers
1291 1.6 miles WSW of site adjacent to Fishing Creek
1451 0.4 miles WNW of site at Shelley Island picnic area

15Gl** 15 miles NW of site at West Fairview Substation
1651** 0.2 miles NNW of site at gate in fence on west side of Three Mile Island

15A1 0.4 miles NNW of site on Konr Island

*

All distances measured from a point midway between the Reactor Buildings of
Units One and Teo. All 20 stations had Teledyne-Isotopes Environmental TLO's.

ex

Stations with RMC TLD's. Data obtained with RMC TLD's at tnese locations
are designated by adding tne letter "Q" as a suffix to the staticr. coce.
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Table 3-2. NRC TLD LOCATICNS

STATION DISTANCE DIRECTICN SECTCP DESCRIPTION

N-la 2. 4 mi 356 N School (added 4/5/79)
N-1 2. 6 mi 358 N Middletown - -

N-1c 3.0 mi 0 N School (addeJ 4/5/79)
" "N-le 3.5 mi 349 N
" "

N-If 4.0 mi 351 N

Nc 5.1 mi 0 N Clifton
N-3 7. 4 mi 6 N Hum.talstown
N-4 9.3 mi 0 $ Uniun Depcsit
N-5 12.6 mi 3 N -

NE-1 .8 mi 25 NNE North Gate
NE-2 1. 8 mi 19 NNE Geyerr Ch
NE-3 3.1 mi 17 NNE Towns:cio School
NE-3a 3.5 mi 44 NE Schcol (added 4,'5/79)
NE-4 6. 7 mi 47* NE -

E-1 .5 mi 61* ENE 1200' N of E-la
E-5 (E-la) 0.4 mi 90 E Residence
E-3 3.9 mi 94 E Newville
E-4 .d 94* E Elizabethtcon..

E-2 2.7 mi 110 ESE Unpopulated area
SE-4 4.6 mi 137 SE Highway 441
SE-aa 5.0 mi 146 SE School (added 4/5/79)
SE-5 7.0 mi 135 SE Sainbridge

- SE-1 1. 0 mi 151 SSE Unramed community on Hignway 441
SE-2 1. 9 mi 162 SSE Falmouth .

SE-3 2.3 mi 160 FSE Falmouth
5-1 3. 2 mi 169 S York Haven
S-~a 3.35 mi 173 S School (added 4/5/79)
5-2 5.3 mi 178 5 Conewago hts
S-3 9.0 mi 181 5 Emigsville
S-4 12.0 mi 184 5 Woodland View
SW-1 2. 2 mi 200 SSW Sashore Island
SW -2 2. 6 mi 203 SSW Pleasant Grove-
SW-3 3.3 mi 225* SW Zions View
SW-4 10.4 mi 225 SW Eastment
W-2 1. 3 mi 252' WSW GoiJsboro
W-3a 4.4 mi 247* WSW School (added 4/5/79)
W-1 1. 3 mi 253* 4 Goldsboro
W-3 2.9 mi 27C* W Unnamed community
W-4 5.9 mi 272 W Lewisterry
W-5 7. 4 m1 252 W Lewiscerry
NW-1 2.5 mi 303 WJW Harrisburg Airccrt
NW-3 7.4 mi 297 WNW New Cunterianc
NW-2 5.9 mi 31C NW Hignsoire
NW-4 9.6 mi 3C6 NW Harriscurg
NW-5 13.3 mi 312 NW Harrisburc
N-lb 2.75 mi 346 NNW School (added 2/3/79)
N-1d 3.5 mi 333 NNW " "

n- 1 Q
i ,
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7able 3-3. METROPOLITAN EDISON TLD DATA - RADIATICN EXPO 5URES
FOR PERICOS ENDING 04/06/79

Station (1) Exoccure Period
. .

12/27/78 03/29/79 03/31/79 04/03/79
-03/29/79 -03/31/79 -04/03/79 -04/06/79

mR : std. deviation per exposure period (includes background)

IC1 20.1:1.3 3.2 0.7 1.4 0.4 0.5 0.1
7F1 24.1 1.8 1.1!0.1 0.5 0.5 0.9 0.1
7F1Q 23.3:0.5 0.8:0.2 1.5:0.2 0.9:0.0
15G1 18.4:2.0 1.9 0.3 -0.7 0.1 0.5:0.0
15G10 17.6t0.6 1.10.1 0.a:0.1 0.7:0.2
1291 16.3 0.9 9.4 1.6 0. 2:0. 3 1.2:0.2
9G1 21.3 1.4 1.4 0.1 0. l!0. 2 0.6 0.1C)SA1 18.6 1.0 8.3t2.8 7.7 2.5 3.0 1.2
SA1Q 16.1 1.3 5.4:1.0 5.2 0.9 2.0:0.6
4A1 20.2 1.3 34.3 3.6 41.4 8.5 2.2 0.4
252 43.7:4.4 32.5 5.6 3.4 0.6 0.9 0.2
152 97.9:1.9 20.0 3.4 -0.1 0.1 0.6!0.1
152Q 95.7 5.0 15.3:3.2 1.3 0.1 0.8 0.1
1651 10?4.2!128.2 83.7:17.5 7.0 0.7 1.5!0.3
1631Q 929.4 90.5 61.6:12.2 5.6!1.0 1.3:0.5

_. 1151 216.0 24.1 107.i 12.7 45.0 15.2 21.8:7.3 -

1151Q 168.5 15.6 75.7:12.7 35.2 3.3 14.2:1.1
952 25.0:3.0 25.3:2.6 4.6!1.0 1.8 0.3

-

452 35.5:4.3 124.3 32.7 29.0 9.1 7.9 2.3
452Q 31.4:1.6 71.4 13.0 21.3!$.6 4.7 0.4
552 30.5:1.3 49.3 11.2 26.7 5.3 15.5 5.0
552Q 27.7:4.0 36.6 0.5 21.2 3.1 11.522.4
4G1 17.2:2.1 1.2 0.2 0. 6!0. 2 0. 6:0.1
4GlQ 17.7:0.1 0. 6:0.1 1.4 0.1 0.7 0.1
SC1 13.0 0.3 10.7 1.6 1.7!1.1 1.3!0.4
8C1Q 12.6:0.6 8.4 1.0 2.6 0.2 1.10.1
7G1 25.8:0.6 1.0 0.1 -0.5:0.0 0.8:0.0
16Al 907.7:49.4(2)C245.132.1 1.7 1.1 0. 9:0.1

453.4:12.2
131.2:20.5h2)1451 48.8:8.6 9.5:4. 3 1.520.4
148. 3 9. 7h2)1CS1
40.5:3.5(2) 14 0.9 0.a:0.3 1.1:0. 2
36.6 1.3

(1) Suf fix "Q" incicates RMC data; ot.herwise data are f rca Teledyne Isctcces.
(2) Resuits for 6-ocntn excesure cerica 09/27/73-03/29/79.
(3) Accitional values for 5A1: 7.5:1.5, 7.4:1. 2.
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Table 3-4. NRC TLO DAIA-RA0!All0N EXPOSURES FOR PER1005 '

IROM 03/31/79 to 04/07/79 (includes background)

3/31-4/1 4/1-4/2 4/2-4/3 4/3-4/4 4/4-4/5 4/5-4/6 4/6-4//

mR mR mR mR mR n.R mR

Station

N-1 1.01 .1 s3 .37 i .08 .32 i .08 .28 i .08 .32 1 .04 .43 1 .05

N-2 (wet) .3 .45 1 .05 .40 1 .06 .33 i .08 .48 1 .15 40 i .05

N-3 1.21 .3 .3 .43 1 .05 .32 1 .08 .34 1 .09 .47 1 .05 .50 1 .11

N-4 1.0 i .1 .3 .48 i .08 .33 1 .05 .37 i .05 .42 i .02 .48 i .10

N-S (wet) .3 . S8 i . 08 .37 i .05 .35 i .0L .48 i .10 .52 i .08 U$

NL-1 7.0 1 2.1 .2 .45 1 .08 .32 i .04 .45 1 .05 .38 i .04 .45 1 .08
N1-2 (wet) .3 .48 1 .09 .37 i .10 .33 1 .08 .47 i .10 ,47 1 .12

NL-3 1.6 1 .5 .3 .42 1 .09 .38 i .08 37 1 .08 .46 i .05 .45 1 .10

NE-4 2.11 .S .3 .37 t .05 .38 1 .04 .33 1 .0S .40 1 .09 .43 i .0S

L-1 25.0 i H.1 .4 .53 1 .1 .32 1 .04 2.6 1 .60 .50 i .09 .48 1 .08

E-5(E-la) 8.4 1 4.6 .3 .73 1 .2 .38 1 .08 1.7 i .45 1.2 1 .27 .32 i .04

L-2 4.3 1 .5 3 .55 1 .7 .55 1 .10 .38 1 08 .45 1 .10 .35 1 .08

E-3 2.1 i .4 4 .42 1 .1 .40 1 .06 .50 1 .06 .48 i .08 .32 1 .08

1-4 2.5 i .4 .3 .4 1 .1 .35 1 .14 .43 i .19 .42 1 .04 .22 1 .04

$L-1 10.1 1 2.0 .3 9.1 1 1.6 .43 1 .10 .92 1 .19 .40 1 .00 .55 1 .06

SL-2 3.5 1 .5 .3 4. 4 i . 7 . H7 1 .16 .38 i .08 .35 1 .05 .25 1 .0S

'

i
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'Table 3-4. (Continued)

3/31-4/1 4/1-4/2 4/2-4/3 4/3-4/4 4/4-4/5 4/5-4/6 4/6-4/7
mR mR mR mR mR mR mR

StoLion

$E-3 2.3 1 .6 .3 2.8 i .7 .57 i .10 .45 i .05 .40 i .06 .25 1 .05

SE-4 3.0 1 .4 .3 2.1 1 .4 .30 1 .06 .53 1 .08 .47 i .08 .25 1 .05

SE-S 2.51 .7 .3 .13 i .1 .42 1 .04 .37 i .08 .62 i .31 .38 i .13

5-1 1.6 1 .1 .4 2.21 .4 1.11 .05 .37 1 .05 .35 i .05 .40 1 00

5-2 1.0 i .2 .4 1.5 1 .2 .52 1 .08 .32 i .10 .35 1 .05 .43 i .08 D(

S-3 1. 2 t .3 .4 1.51 .3 .47 1 .05 .40 1 .06- .40 t .06 .55 1 .10

S-4 1.21 .2 .3 1.4 1 .2 .33 1 .05 .45 1 .10 .55 1 .18 .42 i .08

SW-1 . 9 i .1 .8 1.21 .3 1.11 .18 .37 1 .08 .37 i .10 .45 i .05

$W-2 .9 1 .2 .5 1. 3 i . 3 .37 1 .12 .30 1 .09 .43 1 .08 .38 1 .08

$W-3 1.1 i . 3 .4 .78 i .1 .65 1 .10 .45 i .10 .38 i .08 .42 i .02

SW-4 91 .1 .5 .75 1 .1 .62 1 .10 .45 i .14 .50 i .14 .50 1 . 09-
W-1 3.0 i 1.9 1.2 1.4 i .24 1.7 1 .35 1.31 .29 .57 i 10 .48 i .08

W-2 .9 t .1 .5 1. 1 .1 .62 1 .04 .72 1 .04 .37 i .08 .38 1 .08

W-3 1.11 .1 .5 .78 i .2 1.1 1 .15 .42 i .08 .38 i .08 .4 / 1 .08

W-4 1.0 i .2 .4 .67 1 .1 .42 i .10 .45 1 .14 .45 1 .05 .57 i .08

W-5 1.2 1 .2 .6 .4 1 .15 .6S i .12 .60 1 .13 .40 i .06 .57 i .14

*
;.,
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Tatile 3-4. (Continued)

3/31-4/1 4/1-4/2 4/2-4/3 4/3-4/4 4/4-4/5 4/5-4/6 ,, 4/7

mR mR mR mR niR mR m.

Station

tiW- 1 .9i.2 1. 7 1.31 .25 .30 1 .06 .38 1 .08 .52 1 12 .53 i .04

I4W - 2 1.2 t .5 .4 .62 i .08 .40 i .15 .33 1 .05 .35 i .05 .38 i .08

f fW- 3 1.4 1 .7 .8 .63 i .12 .40 1 .25 .38 i .04 .40 i .09 .42 i .05

f4W-4 S. S i 1. 8 .3 .4 1 06 .30 1 .06 .37 1 .08 .32 1 .04 .45 i .10

t1W-5 4.6 1 2. .4 .42 1 .04 .42 1 .21 .32 1 .04 .48 1 .08 .45 i .05
m

5-la rio t. in Service until 4/5/79 '- .35 1 .05 .43 i N

SE-4a .33 1 .05 . 25 i .0S
" " " " "

W-3a .65 1 .39 .45 1 .10" " " " "

flE- 3 a .38 i .08 .57 i .08
" " " " "

" " " " "ti- l a .50 1 .19 .47 i .04
" " ' " "ti- l b .40 1 .06 .50 1 .06

" " " " "ti- l c .40 1 .09 .45 1 .08

" " " " "ti- I d .35 i .05 .50 1 .06
" " " " "tl- l e .40 1 .06 .44 i .08

" " " " "ll- I t .47 1 .15 .31 1 .08

i,

1
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Table 3-5. METROPOLITAN EDISCN CCMPANY: TELEDYha ISOTCPES DOSlMETERS
TLD RADIATION EXPOSURE RATES - 1978

Results in Units of mR/ Standard month (1)
' '

12-30-77 03-29-78 06-23-78 09-30-78
to to to to AVERAGE

STATION NO. 03-29-78 06-28-78 09-30-78 12-27-78 :2o

Control Locations
'
.

TM-ID-7F1 6.57 0.17 11.9!0.3 7.30:0.43 7.50 0.20 8.32:4.34
TM-ID-4G1 5.30 0.30 8.53!0.40 5. 77 -0. 13 5.90:0. 1 6.38:2.92
TM-ID-9G1 5.60:0.13 9.47:0.50 6.00:0.20 5.97 0. 6.76:3.64
TM-ID-15G1 5.13 0.10 8.73!0.43 5.57:0.23 5.63:0.50 6.27:3.32
TM-ID-7G1 15.320.7 10.4t0.5 7.13:0.63 7.'0:0.10 10. L:9. 2

Indicator Locations

TM-ID-152 4.67!0.13 7.37:0.47 5.03:0.13 5.37:0.20 5.61 2.42
TM-ID-252 4.07:0.11 6.03 0.17 4.73 0.33 4.20:0.20 4.76:1.80
TM-ID-452 4.80:0.20 8.07!0.27 5.17:0.13 4.33:0.27 5.59!3.38
TM-ID-552 4.30:0.13 8.00:0.27 5.03:0.40 4.23!0.10 5.39:3.56
TM-IO-8C1 3.50:0.23 5.57 0.30 4.10:0.17 3.50 0.13 4.17:1.96
TM-ID-952 4.67!0.10 8.53:0.33 5.57 0.20 5.67:0.37 6.11:3.34

-' TM-ID-1151** 5.07:0.20 17.0 0.4 6.50:0.27 5.60:0.10 E.54:10.3
* 6.71:10.2 -TM-ID-1451*" 2.17:0.13 12.2 0.4 5.7710.73

TM-ID-1651 6.40:0.27 19.4:0.7 6.93!0.40 5.60:0.27 9.58:12.2
TM-ID-4A1 4.60:0.20 7.57 0.13 5.03:0.20 5.13:0.30 5.58:2.68
TM-ID-5A1 4.60 0.17 7.47 0.17 4.57t0.27 4.63!0.23 5.32:2.58

5.00:5.80TM-ID-16Al 2.03:0.07 7.83 0.37 5.13:0.23 *

TM-ID-1081 1.97 0.20 9.43 0.37 6.57:0.10 5.99 7.52"

TM-ID-1281 3.57:0.07 6.40:0.30 4.03!0.27 4.10:0.10 4.53:2.54
TM-ID-1C1 4.10:0.20 6.43:0.23 4.13:0.30 4.3320.27 4.75:2.26

Average 4,95t5.70 9.32 7.04 5.50:2.00 5.23:2.13
2a

(1) Standard menth = 30.4 days; values originally recorted as 1 mrem / standard
monta assuming 1 mrem = 1 mR.

.

TLDs were lef t in field.
==
Originally reported, erroneously, as Stations 1152 anc 1452.

v. - , ,
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Table 3-6. MEIROPOLITAtt E0lS0tl COMPAtlY: RA0!AT10ti MAtlAGEMEtiT CORPORATION DOSIMETERS

TLD RA01ATI0tl EXPOSURE RALES - 1978
Results in Units of mR/ standard month (

12-30-77 3-29-78 6-28-78 9-27-78
SIAlluti to to to to AVERAGE
tiUMat R 3-29-78 6-28-78 9-28-78 12-2/-78 i Zo

Control locatio,s

IM-IDH-7flQ 6.1510.73 7.6010.67 7.7910.29 8.0410.45 7.4011.70
1M-IDit-4GlQ 4.9410.52 S.9510.38 S.6810.46 6.3710.7/ S.7411.20
IM- I Dti- I SG lQ 4.7010.40 S.6110.38 S.6510.45 6.4710.50 S.6111.45

Indicator Locations @
lM-1DM-152Q 5.7110.34 5.3210.31 S.3110.42 5.8210.27 5.5410.S3**

1M-lDil-452Q 4.9110.44 S.6910.24 S.5510.51 S.0510.43 S.3010.76
1M-1DM-SS2Q 4.3210.21 S.1510.56 S.4710.32 S.4410.44 S.1011.07

)
i M- I Dil- 11S 1 Q S.3S10.4S 9.7210.88 6.7510.S2 6.0910.23 6.9811.52
1M-IDM-16SlQ 3.9310.27 12.0911.31 6.6810.75 6.0210.61 7.1016.95
1 M- I Dri- S A IQ 4.5710.16 S.1810.38 4.8810.28 5.6010.17 S.0610.88
IM-- 1 DM-8 C l Q (1) 4.0/10.16 (2) 4.3510.31 4.2110.40
1M-IDM-4Aly 4.5610.60 (2) (2) (2) 4.56
IM-IDM-8SlQ (2) (2) 4.0410.21 (2) 4.04

Average 1 20 4.9111.33 6.6414.96 S.78t2.11 S.9311.96

(1) "Ilus stolen."
(2) "flo sample received."

(3) Standard month = 30.4 days; originally reported as " mrem / standard month" assuming 1 mrem = 1 mR.
(4) Originally reported, erroneously, as value for Station "1152".

i
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B. OFFSITE P0FULATICN COLLECTIVE DOSE ESTIMATE

1. Introduction

The collective dose for the populati6n within 50 miles of the plant ,
,

was calculated for the time period of March 23 to April /, using tuo independent

procedures. The first procedure utilized the empirical distribution of TLD

dose data within each direction sect 0t. Ocses at distances between those

locations with measured values were estimated by interpolation. A pcwer law

method was used to extrapolate when necessary. The second procedure utilized

onsite meteorological data in conjunction with the TLD readings to estimate

the distribution of dose within a 50-mile radius of the facility. The distribu-

tion of dose and population were then used to obtai- +he Collective dose.

The peculation data used for the dose estimates were the 1930 projected

- offsite population distribution as presented in the Final Safety Analysis Report'

(FSAR),(1) These population distributions are contained in Tables 3-7 and 3-8

covering radii of 0-10 miles and 10-50 miles respectively.

2. Dosimeter Backorcund Correction

The TLD execsure data reported in Tables 3-3 and 3-4 include a back-

ground due to terrestrial radiation, cosmic radiation and other scurces unrelated

to plant releraes. In order to estimate the net expcsure cue to plant emission,

this background must be subtracted fecm the total TLD expcsure. The background

( , '3' Final Safety Analysis Recort, Three Mile Island Nuclear Sta icn, Unit 2, '!al-1,
Chapter 2, Figures 2.1-5 and 2.1-10.

n~ 's
3 . .
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Table 3-7. PROJECTED 1980 POPULATION DISTRIBUTION, 0-10 MILES
THREE MILE ISLAND NUCLEAR STATICN, UNIT 2

(FRCH FIG. 2.1-5 of FSAR)

Distance (Miles)
. .

Sector 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4- 5 5 - 10 0 - 10

N 19 212 3,970 3,772 415 11,840 20.728

NNE 55 75 169 480 373 11,223 12,375

NE 42 134 271 423 186 2,246 3,307

ENE 58 55 186 461 262 1,567 2,589

E 42 60 39 137 552 10,431 11,261

ESE 6 36 149 214 236 2,809 3,450

SE 6 94 67 203 395 2,095 2,860

SSE 58 197 117 78 43 3,S40 4,363

5 0 0 136 817 1,317 12,190 14,460
..

SSW 84 98 584 217 732 6,383 8,618 -

SW S4 104 181 562 219 4,297 5,447

WSW 29 273 117 796 237 2,961 4,413

W 36 369 36 331 571 7,155 8,498

'a NW 22 106 253 197 235 11,823 12,636

NW 39 106 64 41 1,177 29,482 30,909

NNW 48 98 1,240 942 1.921 16,632 20.881

618 2.017 7,579 9,676 3,391 137.474 166,295

fi . 't
il ' , e ,y
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Table 3-3. PROJECTED 1980 POPULATION OISTR!8UTION,10-50 MILES
THREE MILE ISLAND NUCLEAR STATION, UNIT 2

(FROM FIG. 2.1-10 of FSAR)

Distance (Miles) Totil *

Sector 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 10-50

N 12,663 9,005,' 9,941 47,588 78,197

NNE 13,240 6,826 14,478 45,115 84,659

NE 39,726 38,979 9,546 62,345 150,596

ENE 10,205 14,757 45,445 177,672 248,079

E 13,853 62,028 42,445 38,754 162,08'

ESE 34,339 124,988 27,822 42,737 229,386

SE 20,152 10,000 10,600 26,958 67,710

SSE 44,204 10,774 15,097 66,763 136,838

-- 5 111,002 14,648 13,477 75,781 214,908
.

SSW 31,917 44,031 18,596 37,729 132,273

SW 11,801 19,931 25,536 18,979 76,247

W54 5,882 7,996 8,948 23,010 45,836

W 21,769 35,025 10,370 20,602 87,766

WNW 70,460 14,138 5,333 3,681 93,662

NW 99,593 9,308 9,970 12,630 131,501

Nt W 25.432 10.517 7.256 12.866 57.121

Total 577.238 433.001 273.360 713.210 1.997.359

0-10 mile peculation 166,295

0-50 mile peculation 2,163,554

s ",'
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varies from station to station and also depends on the type of TLD ceing used.

Each set of TLD data requires its own acpropriate background estimate.

The background value for each Metropolitan Edison Station with Teledyne
- .

Isotopes dosimeters in Table 3-3 was estimated on the basis of data collected

with similar dosimeters for the period December 30, 1977 - March 29, 1973, as

snown in Table 3-5. Inherent in the gse of these data is the assumption that

there were no significant plant releases during that time period. Since the

first ouarter of 1978 is used as the background for the first quarter of 1979,

any seasonal effect on background should be minimized. An exception aas made

for station 7G1, which is inside a brick building at the Columbia water t eat-

ment plant. Since the first quarter exposure for 1973 (15.8 mR/std. mo.) was

substantially greater than that for the subsequent quarters, the exposure for

the most recent quarter (7.7.0 mR/std. mo. for the last quarter of 1978) was

- used in order not to overestimate the background. '

As mentioned previously, Metropolitan Edison utilized RMC dosimeters at

several sites as a quality control check on the Teiedyne Isotope dosimeters.

The RMC results for 1978 (Table 3-5) are in reasonable agreement with tnose

of Telecyne Isotopes for 1978 (Table 3-5) witn the possible exception of the

second quarter of 1973 which is a period during which fallout from a Chinese

nuclear tett made a substantial contribution to the meesured exposures.

9 -
'
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Also, as mentioned.previourly, the NRC dosimeters wnich were also analy:ed

by RMC are not identical to either the Teledyne Isotcpes (TI) or the RMC TLD's

used for Metropolitan Edison. Since these luD's were not derloyed prior to

the incident there are no previous data to provide background estimates for
, ,

these particular dosimeters at the NRC locations. The assumption was made that

the backgrounds for those locations which are located near the Metropolitan

Edison stations are the same as for tr.e TI TLD's at those locations. Pairs of

Metropolitan Edison and NRC desimeters with similar locations are: N-1 and

1C1, SE-3 and 7F1, NW-5 ard 15G1, W-2 and 1231, S-4 and 9G1, E-la (E-5) and

SA1, E-1 and 4A1, NE-1 and 252, and SE-3 and 3C1. The background for the remain-

ing NRC stations was estimated as the mean of the Metropolitan Edison /TI stations

for the first quarter of 1978 (except that the value for the last quarter of

1978 was used for station 7G1). These values probably underestimate the back-

ground for the NRC dosimeters and therefore result in an overestimate of the

- plant's contribution to reported dose readings.
.

3. Conversion fecm TLD Exocsure to Dose *

The net exposure at each TLD location was estimated by subtracting

an appropriate background for that station and time period frcm the TLD exposure.

This net exposure (mR) was converted to dose equivalent (arem) assuming a conver-

sion factor of 1 mrem /mR. In some cases duplicate dosimeters were placed at

carticular le' .; ions. In such instances, the dcse for that locatior and perice

was estimatec as the .ean of the deses based en each dosimeter excosure.

M

The term " dose" is used for brevity rather tnan tne more precise tarm " dose
ecuivalent."

n: _)
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4 Standard G.id and peculation Data

The region surrcunding the plant is represented en a circular grid

-c'ered at a point midvly between the reactor buildings. This s'andard grid

contains 16 sectors (N clockwise through NNW) centered on the sopropriate direc-

tien. Each sector is divided into segments at standard distances of 2000 ft

(.379 mi), 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 miles. The 2000-ft distance

corresponds to the radius of the exclusion area for the plant. Tables 3-7 and

3-8 shcw the estimated 1980 pcpulation for each sector segment for distances

0-10 miles and 10-50 miles resoectively.

5. Dose Estimation for Locations Within the Standard Grid

The first step in estimating deses based en the TLD measurements for

_. each period is to estimate the dosen at each location on the standard grid.

This was acccmplished cy an interpolation whicn was equivalent to plotting the

measured doses for each sectar on logarithmic coordinate grapn paper and joining

the measured values by straight line segments. The intersection of each line

segment with a standard distance for the gric was taken as the dcse at that

distance. In instances where the net dose calculated for a location was not

greater than zero, this method could not be used. In such cases, linear inter-

colation was used to estimate the deses at standard distances.

Coses at distances beyond the cutermost dcsimeter or within the inne--

cst dosimeter uere estimated by extracolaticn using the assumption 'nat the

.

m F
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dispersion in a sector is proportional to distance to the (-1.5) power.(2), 3

CCE analysis concludes that their air orne measurements and the TLD data suggest

a more rapid decrease of exposure with distance, more consistent with an exponen-

tial function or a power function with an expor:ent of (-2) (Apcendix A). The,
,

(-1.5) pcwer assumption is therefore conservative, yielding a higher collective

dose.

*
.

Doses for the standard distances in sectors in which no measurements

were made were estimated by interpolating linearly between the dose values of

the adjacent sectors for which measured data were available.

The mean dose within each sector segment was estimated by neighting

the dese, H(r), by the area within the sector

r
..

)2H(r)rdr
-

f
1H=
#

2

' '
7

wnere H is the mean dese, H(r) is the dose as a function of distance, r, and

r, and r, are the inner and outer radii of the sector segment, respectively.
. c

(2) M. Smith (Ed.) " Recommended Guide for the Prediction of the Discersion of
Airborne Ef fluents ," American Society of Mechanical Engineers, New York
(1968), p. 3-a6. This reference shcws that the airbcrne concentraticn
var es as r " where p can vary frcm 1.4 (stacie conditions) to 1.3 (veryd

unstacle conditices). The value p = 1.5 apercximates a daily average value.
R

An emoirical test was cerformed to check the sensitivity of this parameter.
Changing tne pcwer to (-1.3) and (-1.7) changed the collective dese calculated
(+17%) and (-9%) res:ectively.

,n .. .s
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The collective dose for each sector segment is the product of the

corresponding mean dose an! the population as given in Tables 3-7 and 3-8.

The sum of the collective doses for all sector segments and periods is the

total collective dose for the entire assessment area for the total period unde,r
,

consideration.

6. Collective dose calculations"

Four approaches were used in estimating the total collective dose

for the period March 23-April 7. Each utilizes data frcm the Metropolitan Edison

TLD stations for the period March 23 through Marcn 31, since there were no

NRC TLD's in place before March 31.

For the first calculational approach, all Metropolitan Edison ds'a

" for the period Marcn 23-March 31 were used for estimating the collective dose '

.

for the periods March 29-29 and March 29-31 (3200 person-rem). The NRC data,

which are all from offsite locations, provided the data for the periods from

April 1 tnrougn April 7. The increase in total collective dose with time using

this approach is snewn in Figure 3-6. Note that tnere is a significant contri-

bution to the collective cose (1100 person-rem) frcm the first NRC period

(3/31-4/1) and that tnere is a continuing steady contribution each day for

the remaining ceriods. A strength of this method is that it utilizes tne

.

A copy of the ccmcuter program for generating tne collective doses is available
from Christccher Nelson, Environmental Protection Agency, Of fice of Raciation
Programs (ANR-461) Washington, D.C. 20a60.

, -
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maximum possible numcer of individual observations -and therefore would be

expected to be least dependent on any one of them- Since the NRC locations

are nearly all of fsite, they provide better general coverage of the pcpulated

areas surrounding the plant. Mcwever, there are limitations to using this
- .

method. For example, a positive net measurement may easily represent

nothing more than a low estimate of the background for that location. If the

location is distant from the facility, and is the only measurement in the sector,

it can contribute to a significant overestimate in the collective dose. Another

limitation of this method lies in the uncertainty of the background values for

the NRC locations. As indicated previously, th'ese background values are believed

to be icw. The continuing rise in the collective dese in later periods, when

there is no reason to expect any significant contribution fecm the facility,
,

confirms this expectation. The collective dose through April 7 using this

methodology is 5300 person rem and is believed to be a high estimate for the

- reasons given.
.

The second approach is based on the Metropolitan Edison TLD data only.

This approach has the advantage of using a censistent set of data with tne same

ccsimeter type and locations throughout the period. The background values are

reasonably well known by experience for these stations. A disadvantage to this

apor0ach is that there are only 20 dosimeters, so that three sectors (NE, ESE,

W) have no measurements at all and seven (NNE, SSE, 55W, SW, WSW, wN%, NW) have

coly one. There was concern that tne ensite TLD's might be influenced cy adia-

tion levels associated with radienuclides contained within tne f acility an:

r; - 1 i;
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would therefore not da appropriate for estimating offsite doses. Tnis, haaeve ,

does not appelr to te the case. These dos 1 meters around the periphery of Three

Mile Island show a variation from time period to time period, which would not

be expected if they were appreciably affected by contained onsite radiation , ,

sources. Onsite radiation monitoring with hand-held radiation monitors also

confirms the absence of a significant " direct radiation" ccmponent except very

close to the containment or auxiliary.' buildings. The total collective dose

througn April 6 using this approach is 3300 person-rem. April 6 becomes the

cutof f point in this method because of the 3-day dosimeter cycle under which

the Metropolitan Edison TLD's were deployed and read out.

A third approach is based on a subset of the dosimeters used in the

first method. Those locations outside 3 miles were dropped from the analysis,

eliminating 5 Metrocelitan Edison and 7 NRC stations. This has the acvantage

- of minimicing the effect of exposure uncertainties at those locations which

are least likely to nave been exposed to radioacti .e matarial from the facility.

The disadvantage is that a significant dose at a distance greatar than S miles

in a direction where there are no other dosimeters nearer to the facility will

be missed completely. Note that this substantially recuces botn the March 29-31

Metropolitan Edison dosimeter contribution to the collective dose and the con-

tribution from the first day of NRC observations. The total collective dose

tnrough Acril 7 using tnis approach is 2500 person-rem.

.
iG_7,-
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The fourth approach is based on using thos6 Metropolitan Edison TLD

data from locations that are not more than S miles from the facility. Again

the method has the advantage of a consistent base of data for the entire period

and the disadvantage of making a small data base even smaller. The effect of. .

eliminating the distant static 1s is to reduce the collective dose calculated

for the period. Using aporoach four, the collective dose through April 6 is
'

1500 person-rem. '

Time did rot permit the inclusion in the dose calculations of the

Metrocolitan Edison - RMC TLD cata (which provide independent measurements of

the exposure at 10 of the Metropolitan Edison TLD locations). Inspection of

these RMC results, in Tacles 3-3 anc 3-6, indicates that including them in

the calculations would lower the calculated collective dose values.

.
..

Given the limited number of cbservations (especially for the period
,

March 23-31, when it would 3ppear that most of the collective dose was delivered)

it is evident that any approach to assessing the collective dose depends strongly

on a relatively small nuccer of measurements. No amount of sophisticated analysis

can cnange this fundamental limitation. On the other hand, it is also clear

that the data do allow reasonable estimates of the collective dose to be mace.

7. Calculations Emoloying veteorological Discersion Factors

Comcuted values of tne meteorological discersion factor (x/Q) for

the time ceriod of March 29, 4: 00 a.m. througn Marcn 29, 2:C0 a.m- and Marcn 29,

7n 1-

, 1,
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8:00 a.m. through March 31, 4: 00 a.m. were used to estimate collective dose.

This metnod was intended to serve as an independent check on the metheds

described earlier. These values of x/Q calculated hourly were time-averaged

over these periods for each distance and direction segment." - -

The dose H (mrem) for time interval, at, is calculated from the folicwing

9
*equation:

H=(f)Q(CF)at
wnere

H dose received over the time interval, at (arem)

Q source (Ci/sec)

(x/Q) meteorological discersion factor (sec/m )3

DF dose fact:r (mrem m /Ci sec)
~

at length of time interval (sec).

Assuming that the release rate, Q, is constant over time interval, at,

the cuotient, H/(x/Q), is constant for each sector section since the product,

Q(CF)at, is also constant. Ooses based on exposures appearing in Table 3-3

for tne first two time periods were divided by the corresponding X/Q values

determined by interpolation of the meteorological data. Thesa quotients were

then 3veraged for each time period. Multiplication of these two average H/(X/0)

=

These cata and calculations are available if recuested. Contact Cr. F. Congel,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Cf fice of .Nuciear Reactor Regulation
( ?-712) , 'aashi ngton , D. C. 2C555.

n- ;
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values by the appropriate X/Q value at dif ferent sector segments for the two

time intervals yielded an estimate of the dose at those locations for each time

interval. The total collective dose was estimated by multiplying the sector

segment population by dose at the inner boundary. Since the inner boundary - -

dose is always larger than the outer boundary dose for each sector segment, a

conservative estimate of collective dose is cbtained.
.'

The total 0-50 mile collective dose for the first and second period was

1900 persen-rem and 630 person-rem, respectively, for a total value of about

2600 person-rem. This value lies in the middle of the range of values estimated

in the preceding section (see Figure 3-6).

C. CFFSITE MAXIMUM COSE TO AN INDIVIOUAL

..

The estimated maximum dose to an individual depends upon the lccal meteor-

ological conditions, namely, wind direction, wind speed, and piume dispersion

characteristics. The kncwn meteorological conditions throughout the 3ccident

pericd indicate that there wer0 three predominant directions in which radioactive

material released f cm the plant would be expected to be found. These directions

were cnaracteristic of the near-field 0-5 mile dispersion values (x/Q), as well
.-

as the far-field 5-50 mile, dispersion values. In addition to tne meteorologi 3'

consicerations, TLD's placed at locations within and beyonc..*Me site boundaries,

aircorne measurements of olume exposure by heliccoter fli;nts made by t."e Depart-

ment of Energy (CCE) af ter the onset of tne accident and througneut the period,

n 1 '
y - 6
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and both onsite and offsite survey meter readings support the conclusion that

the effluents were dispersed in three predominant directions. Figure A-1 (see

Appendix A) depicts estimated expcsure iscoleths. This figure was prepared

using CCE data for the peried f rom March 2S througn April 3. , ,

The lebes of the iscpleths of Figure A-1 indicate the predominant exposures

to offsite individuals to be in the S.Y,4, ENE, and SSE sactors. The maximum

exposed individual would be expectad to reside in one of these sectors, and

also at a location close to the plant within one of these sectors since the

airborne concentration of radionuclides in the plume decreases as distance from

the source increases.

Figure 3-7 shows the locations of the TLD's used in estimating maximum indi-

vidual doses and the locations of the nearest pcpulated areas. The peculated area

- cicsest to the plant is in the ENE sector. The TLD in the ENE sector at a distance
.

of 0.5 mile registered a net cumulative dose of 33 mrem This dose value represents

an u per lim't for tne period March 23 through April 7 since no individual member

of tne general public could be closer to the plant. The next nearest populated

land mass outside t.*e plant boundary is in the SSE sector and is located aporcxi-

mately 0.3 mile frca the piant. The nearest TLD located in the south sector is

a proximately 0.4 mile from the plant. The net cumulative dose at this location

is 41 mrem. It is expected that the maximum dose to an incivicual in this area (55E

e,-
)t e

.
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in the 41 arem because the populated area is twice assector) would be le': ,

far from the plant as is the detector location.

The rearest offsite area in the NNW sector is Kone Island. However, Kohr .

Island was uninhcbited during the period folicwing the accident." On April 19,

1979, inspectors frca the WRC Of fice of Inspection and Enforcement received
'

reports that as many as three people *may have been en Hill Island (about 1 mile

NNW of the TMI Island plant) en March 28 or 29. Through subsequent inquiries,

NRC was only acle to confirm that one individual was en the Island. He was

interviewed and stated that he was the only indivicual oresent on the island

folicwing the accident and was working.on a summer cot;- He was present'
.

nine and one-half hours (from 11:00 am to 4:30 pm on March 23 and from 11:00

am to 3:00 pm on March 29).

..

The potential dose to an individual at that particular location en Hill

Island was estimated from TLD's that were close to the TMI facility and in the

same direction sector (NNW) 3s the island. The folicwing data aere used to

estimate the exposure at Hill Island (1.1 miles NNW).

A

This is based upon surveys conducted by the Metrecolitan Edison Company staff
and NRC Of fice of Inspection and Enforcement persor.nel.

n~ .
,
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Metropolitan Edison

Distance Station Code

Oose (m.em) (miles) (see Tacle 3-1)

. .

4:00 a.m. 3/29 - 1020" 0.20 1651

12:10 p.m. 3/29 440 0.42 1GA1

900 0.42 16Al
| *

12:10 p.m. 3/29 - 83 0.20 1651

10: 45 a.m. 3/31 45 0.42 16Al

The discrepancy (900 versus 440 mrem) between the two TLD dosimeter values

for the initial time period was investigated, but could nct be explained. However,

based on an examination of the meteorological dispersion during tnat time period

and the dosimeters at site 1651", it appears that the 440 mrem value is more

..

Usir.g the 440 mrem value, the extrapolated dese at the cottage loca-plausible.

tion on Hill Island would be about 150 mrem for the ficst time period. The

duse at Hill Island fer the second time period would be about 13 mrem.

Since the person aas not present on the island during the entire period

(f rom the time of the accident until 10:43 on March 31), the exposure has to be

reduced accordingly. This " occupancy factor" is determiaed by assuming that

the exposure rate was constant for aach time period and as follows: The indi-

vidual was cresent for about 5.5 hours on Marcn 23 and slightly more tnan 1

-

A seconc quality assurance dosimater placed by Raciation Management Coroc cation
(RMC) at this location (1651) for in' same period gave a net result ci .317 mrem.
Inis supoorts the magnitude of the dose at nis sita.

n~
! ;
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hour on March 29 until the first TLO's were replaced' at 12:10 p.m. The total

individual exposure time was 7 hours for the first time period. It was 3ssumed

that the releases started at about 7:00 a.m. March 23, and continued at a uniform

rate until the TLO's were replaced it 12: 10 p . m. on Maren 29 for a total TLD . .

exposure time of 29 hours for the first time pr.riod. The second time period

began at 12:10 p.m. March 29, and ended 10: 45 s. m. on March 31, for a total

TLD exposure time of 47 hours. The i$dividual on Hill Island was exposed during

the second time period for 3 hours. Using the actual occupancy time on the

island, the estimated individual exposure becomes approximately 37 mrem.

If the higher ini..si period TLD reading (900 arem) was used, the indi-

vidual's dose would be estimated at about 190 mrem. If the two TLD's with the

large discrepancy are averaged (670 mrem), the individual's dose would be

estimated at about 93 mrem. However, it apcears that the most probable estimate

" of dose to the individual is 37 mrem.

n~, i
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4. POTENTIAL HEALTH IMPACT OF EXTERNAL EXPCSURE

A. Health Effects fecm Lew-leval Radiation

The health risks from low-level radiation are derived by assuming that the

ef fects cbserved at high doses from high dose rates can be directly and lineacly .

extrapo'ated to low deses del' ered at very much lcwer dose rates. It is also

assumed that there is no absolutel; mafe dose (or threshold) telow which there is

no health risk. These assumotions result in a linear, non-threshold, dose-rate-

independent dose-effect relationship. This relationship is generally" believed

to overestimete the health risk frcm icw-level beta and gamma radiation doses (1-3).

-

The 1972 SEIR Committee (3) noted that (p. 88): . Expectations based en
linear extrapolation from the known ef fects in man af larger doses delivered
at high dose rates in the range of rising dese-incidence relationship may well
overestima* the risks of low-LET radiation at Icw dose rates and may, .herefore,
be regardec as upper limits of risk for icw-level low-LET irradiation. The
icwer limit, depending on the shape of the dose-incidence curve for icw-LET
-adiation and the efficiency of repair processes in counteracting :grcinogenic
effects, could be ')reciably smaller (the possibility of zero is not excluded

- by the data). On tu other hand, because there is greater killing of susceptible
cells at high ccses and high dose rates, extracolation based on ef fects ebserved
under these excosure conditions may be postulated to underestimate the risks of
irradiation at low c oses and Icw dose rates."
Tnere are a few recent studies that suggest that the risks of Icw-level ionizing
radiation mignt be greater than predicted from linear extrapolation frcm high
cases. Hcwever, the results of these studies have not been genera'ly accepted
by the scienti fic community. It it important to censider both studies tnat
present higher risk estimates and studies that present lcwer risk estimates
together with tne complete body of scientific lite. ature on the ef fects of
ionizing radiation rather than relying on the results of a single, or even a
few, studies.

(1) International C:mmission eq Radiclogical Protecti:n, " Recommendations of the
International Commission en Radiological Protection Adocted January 13, 1977"
ICR? Publicaticn 25, Pergamon Pr s s, Oxf:rd (1977) Secticn E pc c-7.

(2) National Council en Radiation Protection and Yeasurements, " Review of tne
Current 5: ate of Radiation Frctecticn Philesc hy." NCRP 3e:crt No. 43, NCRP,
Wasnirgton, D.C. (January 15, 1975) p.4

(3)Acviscry Committee on the Siological Effects of Ionizing Ra;iation (3EIR)
"The Effects en ?ccuiations of Excesure to L w Levels of I:qizing Radiation,"
National Academy of Sciences - Naticral Research Council, wasningt:n, D. C.
Nove cer 1972, Chacter VII, Sec.icn IV pp 37-53.

' n . >
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Scmatic Ef fects

Scmatic radiation effects are *. nose effects that may appear in the irradi-

ated individual. The primary sematic effect cbserved following high doses of

radiation is an inc' ase in cancer deaths (cancer mortality). The risk of - ,

cancer per unit dose of radiation can be expressed in an absolute sense or in

relative (ccaparative) sense. The absolute risk is the difference in risk

between an exposed (irradiated) popul$ tion and an unirradiated pcpulation of

simie eseracteristics. Under the linear dese-effect relationshi,p, the absolute

risk may be expressed as the increased number of radiation-related cases of

cancer per year in an expcsed population per unit of dose; for example,10 deaths
6per year cer million people exposed per rem (10 deaths / year per 10 erson-rem).

The relative risk is the ratio between the risk of the irradiated popula-

tion and the unirradiated popJlatiCh. It is usually stated as a fr3CtiC0 Or

-- mulciple of the natural risk for that particular ef fect; for example, 0.5% per
.

year. In order to convert the relative risk into units comparaDie to the

absolute risk, it is necesst 'y to multiply the relative risk by the natural

cancer mortality rate for each type of cancer (cancer deaths per year /10 people);

for example, for total cancer mortality the death rate is a: proximately 2000

deaths per year per 1,000,000 people; therefore:

0.005(0.5%) x 20C0 :s.tcn'. _ n_ s_. 10 carcer ceaths/vear:
-

rem IC* re 1C* person-rem" -

The risk of cancer may -- .meciately after irradiation. It

can recuire several years before .ce risk teccmes increasec (typicall; 2-20

years, decending upon tre cancer ty0e and age of the person irradiatec"). This

.

F - in utero (in tne wcmo) irradiation t..are may :e no latent Oer od [(3) c. 171].i

n- > .)
, .
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time interval between irradiation and the appearance 'of cancer is called the

latent ceriod. Follcwing this latent period, there is a period where there is

an increased risk of cancer in an irradiated pcpulation. In order to estimate

the total risk of cancer from a single dose of raciation, it is necessary to . ,

multiply either the absolute risk or the relative risk by the duration (length)

of this period. The exact length of the period of increased risk is not known

for most radiation-induced cancers. iherefore, twc assumptions have been made

concerning this: Assumption A is that the risk remains elevated for 30 years

follcwing the latent period and then drops to zero, assumption B is that the

risk remains elevated for the remainder of the indiv dual's lifetime. Thei

risks of fatal cancer from radiation exposure, estimated frcm the data in the

1972 BEIR Report ( ) for both relative risks and absolute riska and for Assump-

tions A and B, are shown in Table 4-1.

__ Genetic Effects
.

It is firmly established that ionizing radiation can cause genetic mutations

and otner ancmalies in animals. These effects can be manifested as congenital

anomalies (birth cefects) or hereditary abnormalities in descendents of an

irradiated parent or parents. Mcwever, the exact numerical value for the risk

c' genetic injury fecm lcw doses in man is uncertain. The genetic effects

estimated in the 1972 Recort of the Advisory Ccemittee en the Biological Effects

of Ionizing Radiatien( } are based upcn estimates that tne radiation dose whi:n

~ould deucle the natural incidence of genetic ancmalies (: cub'ing cese) is between

20 and 200 rem (20,C00 and 200,000 mrem). The icwer the doucling dese, tre

.

t
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lable 4-1. RADIAlloti-IrlDUCED CAf1CER MORTAllTY ESTIMATED It1 lilE 1972 UEIR REPORT (3)

1972 IlEIR Report. Estimates Derived Qsk
Annual number of deaths resulting from Number of Cancer Deaths per

person rem ("}6
exposure of the U.S. population to a 10

radiat. ion dose rate of 0.1 rem [100 millirem]
per year (#}

Absolute Risk Relative Risk Absolute Risk Relative Risk
Model Model Model Model

leukemia $16 738 26 37

$Other fatal Cancers *.

Assumption A: 1210 2436 61 123
Assumption 11: 1486 8340 75 421

lotal (Range)("} 1726-2001 3174-9078 87-101 160-458

I)flominal Range 1700-2000 3200-9100 90-100 160-460

Geometric mean (95 x 310)I 200 (172)=

6 6(a) 1967 U.S. population = 197,863,000. Collective Dose Rate = (198 x 10 eople) x (0.1 rem /yr) = 19.8 x 10
person rem / year. fi'om Table 3-3 (Relative Risk and Table 3-4 (Absolute Risk) of the 19// [lEIR Report. (3)
pp. 1/2- 1 TI.

(b) 19/2 liLIR Values (Cancer deat.hs/ year) divided by the collective dose rate of 19.8 [10 person rem]/ year.
(c) Assumption A: 30 year period of elevated risk followinu irradiation.
(d) Assumption ll: lifetime period of elevated risk following irradiation.
(c) low estimate = l euken.ia R isk e Assumption A for other fatal cancers.

High estimate = l eukemia Risk * Assumption il f or other f atal cancers.
(t) Preceeding values rounded to two significant figures.'

T? *

~:1
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greater the risk from a given radiation dose. Table 4-2 summarizes the calcula-

tion of the genetic . risk per unit radiation dose fr0m the data given in the 1972

BEIR report. This calculation was basec upon the 1967 birth rate of approximately

18.2 births per year per 1,000 people. The use of the 1975 birth rate of 14.2 .

births per year per 1,000 people would give icwer risks per person-rem by a

factor of 14.2/18.2 or about 0.8.

S. Comoarison of Doses to Individuals from the TMI Accident with Natural
Sackcround Radiation and its Variability

Man is continually exposed to ionizing radiation which occurs naturally.

There are three primary sources of this natural radiation " background"- (1)

solar and galactic cosmic raciation, (2) long-lived radionuclides in the

earth's crust (primordial radicnuclides) and (3) radionuclides formed in the

-- upper atmosphere from the interactions of the cosmic radiatirn with gases in
'

the atmosphere (cosmogenic radionuclidea). The magnituce and variation in

the radiation dose from these natural radiation sources provides one baseline

for comparing the doses and the potential health impact from the Three Mile

Island accident.

Estimates of the dose from background radiatien at several locations in

the United States are shown in Table 4-3. None of these values are measured

tney are generally consistent with recorted measurements.'a-5)
r

values ?ut

(a)D.7. Carley, 'Naturai Radiation Excesure in the United States," EPA Recort
CRP/SID 72-1, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C. (1972).

(5) National Council on Racia: ion Protection ar.d Measurements , " Natural Back-

grounc Radiation in the United States" NCRP Recort No. 25, NCR., Wasnington,
D.C., Novcmcer 15, 1975.
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Table 4-3

Estimates of Natural "Sackgrounc" Radiat:cn Levels in the
United States

. .

Annual Dese Rate (arem/ year)

Location Cosmic Terrestrial Internal Total

Radiation (3) Radiation (*) Radiation )
,

Atlanta, Georgia 44.7 57.2 23 130
Denver, Colcrado 74.9 89.7 28 193

HARRISSURG, PA. 42.0 45.6 28 116*
Las Vegas, Nev. 49.6 19.9 23 98
New York, NY

41.0(C) 45.6(C)
28 115

PENNSYLVANIA 42.6 36.2 28 107
Washington, DC 41.3 35.4 23 105

UNITED STATES (d) 40-150 0-120 28 70-310

-- (a)Frem [(4) Table A-1]
( )3ased upon total for soft tissue (genads) deses from [(5) Tables 42

~

and 43, p. 104].

(c)From [(4) Table A-2]
( )Frca [(4), Table 15, p. 34]
,

The value used elsewnere in this report is 125 mrem / year which is based
ucen the Final Environmental Statement for the Three Mile Island Facility
(AEC, 1972, Section VD 7, p. V-28). As neitner value represents direct
measurements and amcient radiation dose rates are expected to vary by at
least 25% between locations within a 50-mile radius, these estimates are
essentially identical.

'n,ei. !
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Table 4-4 ccmpares the estimated individual doses feca the Three Mile Island

accident to some of the variations in annual radiation doses frcm background

radiation. It should be noted, however, that the "backgrcund" dosei Tre

delivered continuously, whereas the accident doses were dalivered over a pericd ,

of a few days. The possible significance of this higher dose rate is discussed

in a following section en dese-rate effects. It should also be noted that the

" average" doses to individuals within'10 and within 50 miles of the site are

numerical averages obtained by dividing the collective popu?ation doses by the

size of enclosed population. Clearly, some indit 'auals received more than this

dose and others less, depending upon wind direction and distance frcm tne TMI

site.

C. Existino Cancer Rates and Risks

'
"

Cancer is the second leading cause of death (next to heart disease) in
,

the United States [(6) p. 14)]. The Vital Statistics of the United States,

1976 shows that there were 377,312 deaths in the U.S. frcm cancer, which

corresponds to a rate of about 130 cancer deaths per 100,000 people per year

[(6) p. 14]. Cancer deaths accounted for apprcximately one-fif th (0.198) of

all deaths in the U.S. in 1976. The existing cancer rate provides an incica-

tion of the possibility of detecting any cotential increase in cancer incidence

due to the Three Mile Island accident.

(6)frca American Cancer Society, " Cancer Facts and :igures - 1979," Recreduced
by permi,sion of the American Cancer Society wro retains cecyrignt. Sub-
sequent cuotations should ackncwiecge the American Cancer 50ciety as the
scurce of these values.

p- ,
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Table 4-4

Ccmparison of Individual Doses from the Three Mile Island Accident
With Variations in Natural Background Rediation Coses

- .

CUMULATIVE
THREE MILE ISLAND TOTAL BODY COSES

ACCIDENT DELIVERED THRU 4/7/79

'
.

Individual remaining out-of-doors
at location of highest estimated
offsite dose less than 100 mrem

Average dose to a typical individual
within:

50 mii's of site 1.5 mrem
10 miles of the sita 8 mrem

(These values correspond to the 3,3C0
person-ram collective dose estimate)

ESTIMATED
DIFFERENCE IN

" NATURAL BACKGRCUND VARIATICN ANNUAL 00SES
.

Living in Denver, Co'orado
comcared to Harrisburg, PA + 20 mrem /yr
(from Table 4-4)

Living in a brick house instead of a

wood frame house [Yeates data in (4)
Table 16, p. 35] + 14 mrem /yr

Added dose from potassium-10 due to
4.8 mrem /yrbeing male instead of female +

(There is 25% less potassium in women
than men [(5), c. 1C6])

$
-g- ,
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The cancer death rate for the State of Pennsylvania estimated by The

American Cancer Society [(6) p. 12] is 208 deaths per year per 100,000 pecple

(2.08 x 10' ). Portions of the State of Maryland are also located within 50

miles of the TMI site. Maryland has a lower estimated rate (179 per 100,000). .

which is closer to the estimated U.S. rate of 130 per 100,000 [(6) p. 12].

Applying the U.S. or Pennrylvania values to the 2,154,000 people estimated to

reside within 50 miles of the Three MSle Island site gives an approximate

estimate of 3,900 (U.S.) to 4,500 (Pa) deaths per year for the existing cancer

death rate for that population. Table 4-5 shcws the estimated incidence

(number of new cases) and death rate for the U.S. population for selected types

of cancers.

The American Cancer Society [(6) p. 14] estimates that, out of 100,000

people, 25,000 will eventually develop cancer and, of these 25,000, about 15,000
.

_. will eventually die of cancer. This gives an estimate of the risk of cancer

deatn of 0.15.* Applying this approximate statistic to the population within

50 miles of the Three Mile Island site indicates that approximately 325,000

Jeople in that area aculd normally die of cancer.

M

This has a range between 0.15 and 0.17 depending ucon the source of the data
and the year to which it applies.

n i 7
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Table 4-5

Estimated New Cancer Cases and Deaths in the
United States for 1979 (Existing Rates)

' *

Estimated" Estimated * Deaths / Cases (a)

Specific Cancers New Cases Deaths

Digestive Organs 132,900 105,150 0.57

Lung 112,000 97,500 0.87

Bone 1,900 1,750 0.92

Skin 13,600(b) 4,300(b) 0.32

Breast 106,900 34,500 0.32

Genital Organs 143,500 44,800 0.31

Leukemia 21,500 15,400 0.72

Thyroid 9,000 1,000 0.11
_.

.

._

All Sites * 765,000 395,000 0.52

(including cancers not

listed aoove)

(a)If cancer rates and the population (and its age comoosition) were constant
this ratio would be a measure of the prooability of dying from having
specified types of cancer. As neither existing cancer rates nor the U.S.
population and its age breakdawn are constant, this is only an approximate
measure of severity of cancers at a particular site.

(b)This only for melancma, a rare skin cancer with a high mortality rate (for
skin cancers).

=
From American Cancer Society, " Cancer Facts anc Figures-1979'' p. 10. Recro-
duced by permission of the ccpyright holcer, the American Cancer Society. All

suosecuent quotations of these values should ackacwledge the American Cancer
Society as the source of these es. mates.
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0. Summary of the Health Imoact to the Excosed Poculation

Table 4-6 shows the estimated potential health effects frem the Three Mile

Island Nuclear Accident." The central estimate is associated with the mean va,lue
,

of the collective dose (3300 person-rem) delivered to the population within 50

miles of the reactor. These estimates consider fatal cancers, non-fatal canca s

and genetic ill-health to all future generations. The projected total number

of fatal cancers is less than 1 (0.7). The additional number of non-fatal

cancers is also less than 1 (0.7). The additional number of genetic effacts

for all generations is also less than 1 (0.7). The total number of health

effects is approximately 2. The ranges given in Table 4-6 represent the

extreme values considering both the range of the collective dose estimates and

the range of risk estimates given in the 1972 BEIR report. All of these values
~

are small compared to either the existing annual incidence of similar effects

" or the potential effects estimated to result from the natural background radia-

tion. The totai collective dose from natural background to the population within

50 miles of the Three Mile Island site is estimated to be about 270,000 person-

rem per year (0.125 rem per year x 2,164,000 persons). The potential health

consequences of the natural radiation exposure are shown in Table 4-7. Comparing

the total potential health imoact of the accident with the estimated lifetime

natural risk indicates that these effects, if they were to occur, would not be

discernicle. The uncertainties in the risk from icw-level ionizing radiation

would r alter this conclusion.

.

An independent E?A assessment of the potential h alth effects corresconding to
an earlier collective dose estimate of 2000 [1800] person-rem is cresented in

Accendix E.

Ti ,;,
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Footnotes for Table 4-6

(a) lhis represents the extreme range of health effects estimates considering both tha range of the collective
dose estiniates and the range of the estimates of the risks of low-level ionizing radiation as estimated
in the 19/2 llElft Iteport (3).

' T The central estimate is l>ased upon taking the geometric mean (square root of the proesct) of the upper
1 lower bounds of the dose-to-health-risk conversion factors from Table 4-1 acid niultiplying this by

,ie mean estimate of the population dose (3,300).
(c) liased upon the American Cancer Society projection that the risk of cancer death is 0.15 (0.15 x 2,164,000

= 324,600).
(d) llased upon u.ultiplying the annual rates in Table 4-7 hy 70 years, the nican life span.

3erson-rem) by the lower
lowerrangeestimateofthepopulag)iondose(1,600

(e) liased upan multiplying the
and the upper range estimate ofrange af the absolute radiation-induced cancer risk (90 x 10

population dose (5,300) by upper range of the relat.ive radiation-induced cancer risk (460 x 10 6).
(f) liased upon the difierence between the American Cancer Society projection of the risk of getting cancer

(0.25) and the risk of dying of cancer (0.1S). lhe value given is the pioduct of this dif ference g
(0.25 - 0.15 = 0.10) and the size of the population (2,164,000).

(g) ilased upon the assumption that there are twice as many cancers as there are canceg fatalities.
(h) liased upon the natural anntial incidence of genetic ef fects (1,200 per year per 10 population) from

table 4-2 times an assumed reproductive period of 30 years.
(i) liased upon multiplying the risk to the first generation from table 4-2 by an assumed reproductive period

of 30 years and by the natural hackground dose rate of 270,S00 person-reg)per year.liased upon multiplying the lower bound of first generation risk (7 x 10 from Table 4-2 by the, lower(j)

hound of the collective dgge est.imate (1,600 person rem) and multiplying the upper bound of the first
generation risk (120 x 10 ) from fabl 4-2 by the upper hound of the collective dose estimate (5,300
person-rem). The first generat. ion risk is included in the risk to all generations and therefore, should
not he separately added into ihe total.

(k) liased upon the pi mdure described in (j) but using the equilibrium risk bounds rather than the first
generation risk.

(1) Ibis is done for the convenience of providing an estimate of the total potential health impact. Tech-
nically, the ef fects are not equivalent and carunot he added.

i
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Table 4-7. Pl10JECTED Atit10AL litP.'CI Of flAluRAL BACKCR0tH10 RADI AT10t1 EXPOSURE Ort lilE

POPULAT10tl RESIDIt1G Wlilliti 50 MILES Of IllE lilltEE MILE ISLAt10 SITE

Estimated Percentage of
Estimated Estimated Impact of Existino Rate Which Mi htt

Existing Rate flatural Backgund be Caused by flatural
c'fect (per year) llad ia t ion Background Radiation

(per year)
_

Fatal Cancers 3,900 Absolute risk 24-27 0.6-0.7%

Relative risk 43-124(b) 1.1-3.2%
Central Estimate 54 1.4%

5pontaneoas tlistations 2,600(c) 10-245'* 0.4-9.4%
(G:_neti- Effects) g

I") Assumed to be 125 millirem (0.125 rem) per year to the 2,163,654 people projected (l'J80) to live within 50 miles.
This gives a collective dose rate of 270,500 person rem per year.

(")lhe central estimate is obtained from the geometric mean of the risk estimates.
IC } } ,200 per year per 10 people (from Table 4-2) x 2.163 million people.6

'_3
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E. Potential Added Risk to Maximum Individual

The added lifetime risk of fatal cancer to the hypothetical maximum exposed

individual frem the accident is 2.0 x 10" (0.00002). This is based upon a - -

presumed 100 mrem dose rather than the estimated values. This added risk

(0.00002) is extremely small compared to the normal risk (0.15) to an individual

of dying from cancer. It is also sma'll (1.1 percent) compared to the potential

lifetime fatal cancer risk that would be associated with natural background

radiation using the same dose-to-health effect relationships as used for the

accident impact.

F. Ocse Rate Effects

The estimated maximum dose to a hypothetical indivicual (less than 100
_.

.

mrem) is numerically approximately the same as the annual dose from natural

background radiation to residents in the Harrisburg area (115-125 mrem /yr).

There has been some concern that, because this dose was delivered in 1 week

instead of 1 year, the biological effects of this accident wculd be greater

than from natural background radiation. This presumes that radiation

delivered at a higher rate is more dangerous than radiation delivered at lower

rates (that there is a " dose-rate effect").

If there were sucn a "dcse-rate effect," then the linear extracclation of

the numcer of ef #ects observed at high coses and dose rates would overestimate

fi - 1 O.
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the risk per unit dose -it lcw doses and lcw dose ra~tes." This is because the

estimates of the health effects of Icw-level radiation are derived trom observa-

tions inade at much higher coses and dose-rates than experienced during the Three

Mile Island Accident. The estimates of the health impact of the Three Mile Jslard ,

accident have not included any additional factors to account for reductions due

to a dose-rate effect. However, a factor of 3 was used by the 1972 BEIR Committee

for genetic effects in their recort I(3) p. 53, p. 61 (Note 4)].

-.
.

.

R

One estimate indicates that sematic effects (cance.-) might be overestimated at
low doses by a factor of 2 to 4. United Nations Scientific Cccmi ttee on The
Ef fects of Atomic Radiation, " Sources and Effects of Ionizing Radiation - 1977
Report", UNSCEAR, United Nations, N.Y., N.Y. (1977), Annex G, p. 366,
paragraoh 36.

r, i rr ,
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5. OTHER SCURCES OF EXPC3URE

A. Skin Doses and Health Risks from Beta and Gamma Radiation

The contribution of beta radiation frca xenon-133 is not included in the .

doses cciculated in Section 3 or the health effects computed in Section 4.

Those sections dealt only with external exposure to garma radiation. Considera-

tions that must be taken into accoun't in assessing the beta radiation contribu-

tion include:

(1) The range of beta particles (electrons) in air is short. The' maximum

energy (0.35 MeV; average energy 0.12 MaV) of the beta particle frem

xenon-133, fc. example, has a maximum range in air of only 30 inches;

therefore, an individual must be standing in or very near tne xenon-133

plume to be exposed to beta radiatien. The time that any individual

would be so exposed is not known.

"

(2) The bata radiation would be stcpped by clothing.
,

(3) At the present time, the sensitivity or response af the thermolumin-

escent dosimeters to beta irradiation is not known (it is assumed to

be Zero)."

(4) The composition of the radioactive gases in the plume is not well

known for mest of the locations of interest.

4

If there were a significar.t beta dose contribution to the dose recorded by the
thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLDs), then the total bcdy dose estimated frem tne
TLD readings would have to be reduced to 311cw for tnis non penetrating beta cose
con *.ribution. The beta skin dose is estimated in this section f cm a theoretical
ratio of the beta dose to the gamma dose. If the " gamma" dose recorded by the
TLDs is too hign because it incluces a beta dose c:ntribution, then the beta skin
dose estimated frcm the beta / gamma ratio would also be overes timatec.

n . . ,
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(5) The principal health consequences of skin irradiation is skin cancer,

which is not a predominant form of radiation-induced fatal cancer.

Although the beta radiation dose cannot ce assessed by direct measurement ,

during the accident, it can be esticated from the technical literature. The

depth dose from xenon-133 electrons and beta particles decreases by a factor

of 0.39 at a skin depth of 0.005 cm of 50 pm (an areal density in tissue of
20.005 g/cm ). This depth is approximately tne thickness of the non-living pro-

tactive layer of skin. (1-2) The depth dose to internal organs from these beta

particles is essentially zero. The beta particle skin dose rate at the 50 pm

depth per unit of xenon-133 concentration in air, estimated from the depth-dose

calculations of Berger( ) is 4.7 x 100 mrem /yr per pCi xenon-133/cm ccmpared

0to estimates of the gamma-ray total body dose of 1.90 x 10 mrem /yr per pCi

xenon-133/cm ,(4) or a proximately a factor of 2.5 higher. The gamma-ray skin3
s

" dose rate is 2.55 x 10 mrem /yr per pCi xenon-133/cm . (4) Therefore, the
.

0

8combined beta and gamma " skin" dose rate is 7.25 x 10 mrem /yr per pCi xenon-133/
J

cm , or a factor of 3.8 times the totc1 body gamma-ray dose rate. Table 5-1

(1)"Recommencations of the International Commission on Radiological Protec-
tion Adcpted January 27, 1977," ICRP Public; tion 26. Pergamcn Press,
Oxford, England, paragraohs (63) anc (Ga), p.13.

(2) National Council on Raciation Protection and Measurements, "Krycton-85 ir
the Atmosphere - Accumulation, Biological Significance, and Control
Technology," NCRP Report No. 44, National Council on Radiation Protection
and Measurements, Washington, D.C., July 1, 1979. Tacle 13, p. 30.

(3)M.J. Serger, "Seta-ray dose in tissue-equivalent raterial immersed in a
radioactive cloud," Healtn Physics, vol. 26 (1): 1-12 (January 1974).

(4)D.C. Kocher, " Dose-Rate Ce, version Factors for External Exoosure to Photon
and Electron Racia'_ ion from Radionuclices Cccurring in Routine Releases
from Nuclear Fuel Cycle Facilities," U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Contract Report NUREG/CR-0494 (Cak Ridge National Lacoratory Reoort CRNL/
NUREG/TM-283), April 1979.

np- ,
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provides the ratio of the beta plus gamma skin dose ~~to the total body gamma dose

for the principal radionuclides measured at offsite locations. For a total body

gamma dose of approximately 100 mrem, the beta plus gamma dose from xenon-133

would be about 380 mrem (for a 50 mm skin depth), if the individual were exposed in ,

the plume out of-doors without benefit of shelter or clothing for the entire period.

The 1972 report of the Nationa9 Academy of Sciences' Advisory Committee on

the Biological Ef fects of Ionizing Radia*. ion ( ) aces not orovide numerical estimates

of the risk at low doses for skin cancers. Skin cancers from radiation exposure

reported in this report are associated with doses above 230,000 mrem in rats and

above 450,000 mrem in humans. This latter dose is sufficient to cause visible

effects on the skin and is more than a factor of 1,000 greater than the estimated

total (beta and gamma) skin dose (380 mrem) to any exposed individual, even

neglecting shielding by clothing or oy being indoors.

..

.

The International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) considers

skin to be less likely to develop fatal cancers after irradiation than other

tissues (1). They recommend a lifetime occupational dose limit for skin of

2,000,000 mrem (1) or 5,000 mrem per year for memoers of the general public [(1)

p. 25]. It is also significant thi- the ICRP has considered the organ at the

highest risk (critical organ) for exposure to radioactive noble gases, such as

xenon-133, to be the total body and not the skin or lung (0)

(5)Acvisory Committee on tne Biological Effects of Ionizing Raciation (3EIR),
"The Effects on Poculations of Excesure to Low-Levels of Ionizing Raciation",
National Academy of Sciences - National Researcn Council (1972) pa 132-135.

(6)" Recommendations of tne International Commission on Radiciogical Protection.
Report of Committee II on Permissible Case for Internal Radiation," ICRP
Publication 2, Pergamon Press, Oxford, England, 1959.

r n,
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. .Table 5-1. RATIO CF SKIN DOSE TO TOTAL SOCY GAMMA COSE

Skin Ocse (beta + camma)
Total Socy Gamma Dose

xenon-133 3 3.44

xenon-133m 6.45

xenon-135 2.85

iodine-lil 1.70

Note: The skin dose is calculated. to a depth of 70 pm, which corresponds to
the average skin depth recommacced by the International Commission on Radio-
logical Protection. The values for xenon-133 in the text are calculated to
the minimum depth of 50 pm. This difference is responsible for the difference
between the factor of 3.8 for xenori-133 in the text and the factor of 3.44given above.

_. The technical methodology used for this calculation is presented in Appendix C.
.

%
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-6
The ICRP( ) has recommended a fatal skin cancer risk value of 10 er

rem (1 per 10 person-rem). This is in good agreement with risk values of

0.5 x 10 / rem for fatal skin cancer obtained from data in the UNSCEAR Recort(8)-6
,

. .

as shown in Appendix 0. Because the skin dose from xenon-133 is a factor of

3.44 higher than the total body dose, the ratio of tne total fatal skin cancer

risk from beta and gamma irradiatiog to the total risk of fatal cancers due

to total body gamma irradiation would be:

3.44 skin dose -6 skin cancer deal 5s
x 1.0 x 10 x 3.3 x 10 person-rem

total bocy cose person-rem

= 0.01 fatal skin cancer.

The ratio of fatal skin cancers to all skin cancers is approximately 0.06(0)

Assuming that this ratio (morbidity to mortality) is also true for radiation-

induced skin cancers, the total number of skin cancers might be 0.01/0.06 =
_.

0.2 (0.17). -

B. Inhalation Dose to the Lung

Radioactive noble gases irradiate the lung in two ways: (1) from pene-

trating gamma radiation from external sources and (2) by beta and gamma radia-

tion emitted by radioactive gases inhaled into the lung. As is the case wit.:

(7) international Commission on Radiological Protection, " Statement from the 1973
Stocknolm Meeting of tne International Commission on Radiological Protection,"
Annuals of the ICRP, Volume 2, Numcer 1 (1973).

(3) United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR),
'' Sources and Ef fects of Ionizing Radiation," 1977 Recort. United Nations, N.Y.
(1977), Annex G, Radiation Carcinogensis in man. Section H. pc. all-412.

n- ,Gq
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skin irradiation by beta radiation, inhalation of radioactive gases can only

occur when the individual is actually located within the radioactive plume.

Irradiation of the lung by gamma radiation frca radicactive gases cutside of

the body can occur even though the individual is not actually within the
, ,

radioactive plume. This external dose contribution to the radiation dose to

the lung is included in the previous evaluation of the total body dose. The

potential health effects from lung (rradiation due to external gamma irradia-

tion are also included in the evaluation of the cancer risk frem total body

irradiation. Ir that evaluation, it was assumed that the lung dose from

external gamma radiation was equal to the total body dose. More refined

calculations show that, for xenon-133, the lung dose is about 25% less than

the total body dose ( ).

The dose to the lung frem inhaled radioactive xenons is only a small

- fraction (2.8 to 7.3 percent) of the dose to the total body from external
.

gamma radiation as shcwn in Table 5-2. It is not possible to determine whether

or not and hcw long anyone was actually breathing the radicactive xenon gas.

The above fraction is the maximum contribution that would cccur if all the total

body dose resulted from immersion in the xenon gas.

The risk of a fatal lung cancer per unit dose is about one-fif th (0.22)

of the total fatal cancar risk (see Appendix 0). the total number of estimated

fatal cancers oculd only be increased slightly. The magnitude of this increase

(for xenon-133 inhalation) would be about a 1 percent increase

-n 't
i
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'Table 5-2. REL ATIVE C0tlIRifluT10llS OF O' iller fl00LE-GAS DOSES COMPARED
10 Tile GAMMA TOTAL BODY DOSE FROM RA010AC11VE XEl10ft GASES

Fraction of Ganuita Whole Body Dose

ileta Skin Beta Skin lung Dose From Inhalation Internal Whole Body Dose
Dose Dose to from Gases Dissolved in

(surface) 1000 pm (1 mm) Body Fluids in Equilibrium
Radionuclide Beta Ganuna Total lle ta Gamma lotal

Xenon-133 2.71 0.00016 d.039 0.017 0.057 0.0045 0.002 0.0065

Xenon-133m - - 0.073 0.073 - 0.009 0.009

Xeno:n-135 1.83 0.165 0.027 0.0022 0.029 0.003 0.001 0.004
.

A
Derived f rom J. L liussell and F.L. Galpin, " Comparison of Techniques for Calculating Doses to the Whole Body
and to the lungs from Radioactive Noble Gases," in Radiation Pratection Standards: Quo Vadis (W.P. llowell
and J.P Corley, compilers), Proceedings of the Sixth Annual llealth Physics Society Topical Symposium, Richland,
Wa s h iing t oli, llovesiiher 1971.
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in the total numcer of fatal cancer: (0.0566 x 0.22 = 0.012). This contribution

is small compared to the other uncertainties in the health impact analysis,

especially considering ... assumption that all individuals were totallv immer: d

in the cloud. Small quantities of noble gases may also be dissolved in body - ,

fluid (blood) and irradiate the cody internally. However, the dose cor,tribution

from this dose contribution is less than 1 percent of the total body dose as

shown in Table 5-2.

C. Airoorne Radiciodine Concentrations and Associated Inhalation Doses

Metropolitan Edison has, as part of its routine radiological environmental

monitoring program, air particulate and radiciodine sampler s in the TMI plant

vicinity. The NRC Office of Inspection and Enforcement also monitored the air

in the vicinity of TMI for radionuclides including radiciodine. To obtain an

estimate of thyroid dose, it was conservatively assumed that a child was present .

at the Observation Center (" Trailer City") from the time the accident began

until April 5, 1979. The dose to a child's thyroid wa calculated using the

methods and parameters given in reference ( ).

At two points during this time period, Metropolitan Edison measured a higher

concentration of radiciodine at an offsite location other than the Observation

Center. It was conservatively assumed that these concentrations existed at

(9)U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com. mission, Regulatory Guide 1.109, " Calculation of
Annual Doses to Man from Routine Releases of Reactor Effluents for the
Purpose of Evaluating Conpliance witn 10 C.:R Part 50, Accendix I," Rev. 1,

Octocer 1977.

7n~ OG
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the Observation Center for dose calculaticnal purposes. Only iodine-131 was

used tc calculate the dose since iodine-133 data were not available at the time

of the calculation. The data and doses are summarized below.

. .

Iodine-131 Child Thyroid

Location Time Concentration Dose
3(0.5 mi SSE) Period (cCi/m ) (mren) ___

Cbservation Center 3/21-23/79 ? 0.30 0.094
(Met. Ed.)

3/29-31/79 20. 1. 8
3/31-4/3/79 1. 4 0.19

Trailer City (NRC) 4/1 - 4/79 <0.90 0.12
4/5/79 1. 6 0.071

TOTAL 2.3

0. Thvroid Dose from Incestion of Iodine-131 in Milk'

A large number of milk samples were collected during the period Ma ch 28
..

through .%pril 4, 1979 from farms and dairies throughout the area surrounding -

the accident site by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources,

the Food and Drug Administration and Metropolitan Edison. Alicuots of several

of tnese were also analyzed by the Environmental Protection Agency. A stemary

of the reported results is given below:

Metropolican
Milk Samoles (March 24 to Acril 4) Pennsylvania FDA EPA Edison

Nuncer of analyses performed 133 106 4 21
Numcer of positive results 7 41 2 13
Average value of positive

results (pCi/ liter) 15 20 17 7

Range of positive results
(pCi/ liter) 11-20 13-26 10-22 1-41

Average minimum detectable
concentration (pCi/ liter) <20 <10 <10 <1

~
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Additional milk samples collected between April .4 and April 17 w3re below

detectable levels. Eight out of 80 tamples were positive between April 18-20

with a range of 15 to 36 pCi/ liter. a summary of all Food and Drug Administra-

tion samples collected from March 30 to April 29 is given in Table 5-3.
, ,

The highest concentration of iodine-131 observed in any sample of milk

was 41 pCi/ liter (in geat's milk). This was reported by the Metropolitan Edison

Company. The total dose to the thyroid of an infant who drank 1 liter of milk

per day having a peak radiciodine concentration of 41 pCi/! iter would be 5 mrem.

This is derived from the protective action guide that relates peak concentratier

of radiciodine in milk of 12,000 pCi/ i f ter to a _.5 rem dose to the thyroid (10),

Under these conditions, an adult drinking the same milk would receive a lifetime

thyrnid dose of 0.5 mrem, bssed on a t.*yroid weight 10 times greater than the

infant (20 g versus 2 g).

..
-

Cesium-137 was also detected in some of the milk samples at levels generally

less than 25 pCi/ liter. The maximum reported level was 37 pCi/ liter. The presence

of this radionuclide is probably due to fallout produced from pr vious atmospheric

testing. Revicw of results from pasteurized ailk samples analyzed for the previcus

year from Pittscurgh and Philadelphia by EPA chews the presence of cesium-137

for several samples during that period. The levels were less than 12 pCi/ liter.

i ,rocc and Drug Administration, U.S. Decartment of Healt Education, and Welfare,
" Accidental Radicactive Contamination of Human and An..aal Feeds and Potassium
Icdide is a Thy;-i -Blocking Agent in a Radiation Emergency," FEDERAL REGISTER,d
Dece.ncer 15, 1978 (43 FR 53790).

O' 1a
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The Pittsburgh and Philadelphia samples represent milk samples composited from

more than one source; the samoles collected during the Three Mile Island incident

represent specific farms and dairies which exhibit greater variability than

composite samples.
- .

.
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Table 5-3. 10 DINE-131 LEVELS IN MILX (pCi/ liter)
(F000 AND ORUG ACHINISTRATION MEASUREMENTS)

Number of Positive
Number of Positive Sample

' *Date (1979) Samoles Samoles* Min. Max. Rance Averace

03-31 10 4 18 30 12 25
04-01 18 14 13 36 23 20
04-02 2d 12 14 30 16 18
04-03 24 5 ; 16 25 9 20
04-04 24 6

-

13 22 9 18
04-05 26
04-06 26
04-07 28
04-08 19
04-09 26
04-10 20
04-11 23
04-12 23
04-13 25
04-14 21
04-15 18
04-16 30
04-17 26
04-18 26 4 15 24 9 19

-- 04-19 31 3 19 29 10 22
04-20 23 1 36 36 0 36 -

04-21 17
04-22 18
04-23 23
04-24 27
04-25 28
04-26 34
04-27 30
04-28 23 -

04-29 26

* Minimum detectable concentration is 10 3Ci/ liter.

n- i, 6s. ,
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Department of ~nergy (CCE) Estimate of External Whole Souy Radiation

Exposure to the Population Around the Three Mile Island (TMI) Nuclear Power

Station.

A collective dose estimate in the vicinity of the Three Mile Island Nuclear

Power Station for the period March 23 through April 10, 1979 has been prepared.

It is based principally upon the average of measurements o? the radiation exposure

rates in tne plume made during helicopter fiights, supolcmented by plant meteoro-

logical information, including projectices of the pluma location.

-- Subsequent to an earlier estimate of the collective dose of 1700 person-rem;

TLD data obtained by Metropolitan Edison (as supplied by NRC) made it apparent

that a substantial portion of the exposure must have occurred during the first

day after the incident, prior to the time that regular helicopter measurements

were initiated. A projection of the probable exposure rate in tne plume during

this interval has been made from the many measurements obtained during the period

March 30 through April 9. The principal radionuclide in the plume during this

period -as xenon-133. The concentration of xenon-133 was estimated from the

measured exposure rate and then extracolated back for the period March 2S through

March 29. An exoosure rate for tais early oeriod was then projected by considering

the exoosure attributable to the shorter-lived racionuclides which could have

n~ O~
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been present (assuming that there was an ecullibrium mixture of fission product

gases present at the time of the incident) in tne plume at that time.

Grcund level exposure rates were assigned to each sector for hou-ly inttrvals

during the first 48 hours; average exposure rates were assigned to each sector

for each daily interval thereafter. An exponentially decreasing relationshfp

for plume exposure rate with distance;was observed using the data cotained with
7 2

the helicopter. This was compared to curves with 1/R, 1/R''5 and 1/R behavior.

The exponential relationship leads to a smaller collective dose estimate than

do these other curves. The available TLD data for stations which were at varying

distances in a given sector also suggest a rapid decrease of exposure with distance,
2consistent with 1/R or the observed decreasing expenential relationship.

,
The DOE assessment of the external whole body collective dose to the popula-

-- tion around the Three Mile Island (TMI) nuclear power station was based on over
.

200 aerial radiation measurements taken in the center of the plume of airborne

discharges. These measurements were taken frcm helicopters, using Geiger-Mueller

survey instruments with probes having oper, low density windows, to enable

measurements of the gamma radiation exposure, plus any contribution from high

energy beta radiation. The radiation survey probe was held external to the

helicopter (s) to minimize attenuation of any radiation. The measurements were

made at various distances out to 20 miles f rom the TMI pl ant. At various

distances, the helicopter was maneuvered to find tne maximum radiation exposure

rate, and this maximum value was used in the calculation of collective dose

within that particular sector.

r: - . .r i .
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The geographical region within a 50-mile radius of the plant was subdivided

into sectors, and the collective dose within aach was calculated based on the

measured radiation exposure rates, records of the helicopter location for each

measurement, the path of the plume, the duration nf its passage, predictions , ,

of its course and speed from current meteorological data, and population figures

for each segment projected for the 1980 census. A factor of 2 reduction of

the measured exposure rate was selected by COE to account for the aircraft being

within the plume, whereas an exposed person would be located on the ground surface.

This estimate would apply only if all members of the pcpulation were out-of-doors

during the entire duraticn of passage of the plume. The exposure rates at

distances beyond 10 miles from tne plant were extrapolated from a curve drawn

through the exposure measurements as a function of distance within 10 miles of

the plant, since exposure rates beyond 10 miles were generally too low to measure.

Figures A-1 and A-2 3..cw accumu?atad exposure profiles for the 0-2 mile and

" the 0-10 mile radii, respectively, for the average exposure to individuals on

the ground remaining outdoors during the entire period of March 23 to April 3.

The collective dose to external radiation within the 50-mile radius using

the acove data and assumptions was approximately 2000 person-rem (+ 500 or -

1,000 person-rem) through April 3, 1979. COE estimates + hat the increase in

collective dose for the period April 3 through April 10, 1979 would be a total

of approximately 50 person-rem. Table A-1 provides the contributions to the

collective dose for distances out to 50 miles. The maximum estimated ex osure

would be 200 : 50 (mR) to an indivicual located acout one mile north-northwest

n- .,
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of the station continuously for the entire week folicwing the TMI occurrence
.

(see Figure A-1). This location corresponds to Hill Island. There is also a

populated region within the 100 mR isoexposure curve that extends up to 3.5

miles north of Three Mile Island and slightly inland on the eastern bank of ,
,

the Susquehanna River. Individuals in this region located outdoors for the

entire week could also have received about 100 mrem.

.'

This assessment overestimates the actual exposure because of the following:

(a) No reduction of the radiation exposure was made for shielding of indi-

viduals during periods they were inside.

(b) Thn maximum doses measu ed in the plume were applied to the entire

sector affected.

..

.

(c) An expected significant over-response of the Geiger-Mueller survey

instrument. 00E has supplied the Ad Hoc Group with preliminary

calibration curves for toe Geiger-Mueller survey instrument used in

the helicooter which show a significant over-response for the

xenon-133 gamma-ray energy (31 kev) of at least a factar of 3 as

comoared to the energy at which the instrument was calitrata:

(C60 kev, Cs-137). The exposures and collective cose presented in

Apcendix A nave not been adjusted for this calibration.

r, i G '')
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While the data presented in Appendix A are usef 1 estimates of the relative

exposure patterns during the period March 23 to April 3, the Ad Hoc Group cannot

draw quantitative conclusions cn the exposure levels from the present data,

until a complete calibration ef the Geiger-Mueller survey instrument is perfecmed. ,

'
.
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Tab;e A-1. Collective Dose to Pcpulation 0-50 miles from
Three Mile Island Nuclear Station March 23 througn
April 3,1979 (Cepartment of Energy Aerial Radiation
Survey)

~ '

Radius Collective Cose Total Average Individual
(Mile) Person-Rem ** Poculation" Excosure (mR)

0-1 51.2 658 77.8

1-2 66.7 ? 2,017 33.1

2-3 482.2 7,579 63.3

3-4 352.2 9,676 36.4

4-5 76.4 8,891 8. 6

5-10 810.0 137,474 5. 9

10-20 137.4 577,288 0.24

20-30 27.3 433,001 0.063

30-40 1. 9 273,857 0.0069

40-50 0.3 713,210 0.00048

,,

2,005.7 2,165,651 0.92TOTAL
,

(2,000) (0.9)

R

Estimated population for 1980, by 22.50 sectors and distance obtained from
F5AR for Three Mile Island II.

** Based on projected ground level exposure rates under the plume of radioactive
gas, which were assumed to have been one-half of tnose found during
tne helicopter flights within it.

~n ,.
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APPENDIX 8

- .

Department of Energy (DOE) Environmental Deposition Measurements in the

Area Surrounding the Three Mile Island Nuclear Power Station.

I

Following the accident at the Th. dile Islind Nuclear Station, the

COE established the following environmental monitoring activities starting as

of 4:00 p.m. on March 28, at the request of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

in accordance with the DOE Radiological Emergency Assistance Pro' gram:

(a) Helicopter surveys to locate and measure gimma and beta radiation in the

airborne discharges.
_.

.

(b) Ground vehicle radiation surveys in the path of airborne discharges,

including some in-situ radionuclide identification by gamma spectrum

analysis.

(c) Collection of environmental soil, grass, surface water, and air samples

in the path taken by airborne discharges.

(d) Gamma spectrum analyses of these environmental samoles to detect, i de nti fy

and quantify any radionuclides present.

n: OR
i. -

.
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(e) Evaluation and interpretation of survey and analytical data to estimate

population exposure.

DOE established three field laboratories for analyzing samples of soil, . .

surface water, grass, and air for gar.ma emitting radionuclides. These labora-

tories were located at the Capitol City Airport. Each utilized a sensitive,

high ef ficiency lithium drif ted germanium detector and multi-channel gamma

spectrum analyzer. One set of each was brought in and manned by radiochemists

from the Br;okhaven National Laboratory, Bettis Atomic Power Laboratory, and

Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory. Environmental samples were collected by crews

f rom these laboratories, with specific attention to locations near the plant,

and to areas over which the plume of discharges from the plant had persisted,

and was known to have touched down. Attention was also given to assuring that

the sampling method would establish if any radioactivity from the plume had
'

" been deposited on the ground. The soil, grass and water specimens were skimmed

froa the largest surface areas practicable to fill Marinelli gecmetry containers

in order to optimize the sensitivity of the analyses, and. thereby increase

the likelihood of detection. The air samples were taken by silver-treated

silica gel samplers flown into the plume to ensure capture of any non-ionic

radiciodine present. Char cal filters were used in ground sampling larger

volumes of air in the plume.

The total number of samoles collected and analyzed starting on March 29

has been in excess of 300. The detection sensitivity achieved (minimun

f: '# It
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a

detectable activity (MDA)) for iodine-131 was less than one nCi/m for soil
-7 ~12

and veget.ation, 4 x 10 Ci/ml for water, and 3 x 10 pCi/ml for air. Even

Icwer MDA's were achieved on many samples by longer counting periods, by further

idealizing of gecmetry, and when background radiation was lower. These measures
,

2 2
enabled 'insitivities as icw as 0.5 nCi/m for soil, 0.02 nCi/m for grass

-8and 1 x 10 Ci/mi for water. The gamma spectrum measured for each sample

was examined in its entirety to detect any photcpeaks. I detection sensitivity

of this equipment was sufficient to reveal any uranium in tne air in the range

of allowable occupational concentrations, if any had been present.

The analyses of these environmental samples revealed the presence of

iodine-131 in about 3 percent of all samples collected, at barely over the

detection limit, when the greater sensitivities were achieved. Tacle B-1

summarizes these analytical results. In a few soil samples, cesium-137 radio-

" activity was detected as expected at levels normally found due to world wide
.

fallout from previous atmospheric testing.

The silver-treated silica gel air samplers which had been flown through

the plume, and the charcoal air sample filters used for the high volume ground

level samples in the path of the plume, were returned to Brookhaven National

Laboratory for further analysis to detect the presence of beta, or alpha

emitters by other techniques. However, such sCecies are considered entirely

unlikely sinct the peccerties of the che'.1ical species in which sucn radio-

nuclides exist are known to promote ret 0ntion within the reactor fuel and/or

-- n 7G
\ 0 .,
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Table B-1
SUMMARY CF ANALYTICAL RESULTS FOR ICDISE-131 IN SAMPLES COLLECTED

AND ANALYZED BY COE

No. of No. ef No. of Range of
Samoles Samples Samples Positive ~

'

Sample Collected less than greater than Values
Type MDA" MDA*

Period Stagnant *
.

from Surface Water 122 122 0 -

3/28- Rain Water 0 0 0 -

24/6 Vegetation 236 234 2 0.1-0.3 nCi/m
2Soil 225 224 1 0.3 nCi/m

Air 19 11 8 7 x 10'1 to
~13 x 10 pCi/cc

Period Stagnant,
from Surface Water 60 60 0 -

4/7 - Rain Water 17 17 0 -

2
_ 4/16 Vegetation 78 69 9 0.05 to 0.7 nCi/m

Soil 27 27 0 - -

~12Air 23 11 12 6 x 10 to

-119 x 10 Ci/cc

* Minimum detectable activity (concentration)

.

ff
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coolant. Containment air samples analyzed on March 30 did not reveal the
'

presence of any such nuclides.

Direct in-situ measurements of radioactivity on the ground were also made

by the COE Environmental Monitoring Laboratory (EML) using two large volume,

pressurized ioni:ation chambert, and a gamma spectremeter using a high effi-

ciency Lithium drifted Germanium detqctor. These ;ystems enable detection of

variations in radiation levels from natural or man-made radioactivity of a

fraction of a microrcentgen per hour. These vehicle mounted systems were

celiberately moved to locations where those few environmental grass samcies

were taken which, when analyzed in the laboratory indicated iodine-131 at

concentrations just above the MDA. These EML measurements confirmed both the

concentrations measured in the laboratory, and the identification of the specific

radionuclide iodine-131. Other measurements by the EML systems also confirmed

~ the generally negative results found in the laboratory analyses of the environ- -

mental soil, water and grass samples.

The date, time and specific location of all of the environmental samples,

as well as the results of the laboratory analyses are recorded in the Tecnnical

Work Record books of the 00E team.

The results of these analyses of the environmental samples, as well as

gamma scectrum analyses of the plume made by the EML mcbile system, supcort

the conclusion that the preccminant radionuclide in the aircorne discharges

, - anq
/
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was the inert gas xenon-133, with a small amount of iodine-131 also present.

This conclusion is supported by information received f#cm the NRC licensee

(Metrcpolitan Edison) concerning the measured composition of stack discharges,

and the analyses of the airborne radioactive materia? in the containment. , ,

|
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APPEt10lX C
.

EVALUATIOtt OF SKiti DOSE FACIORS
s

Dose f actor (mrem /yr per pCi/cc )
Radionuclide Total Dose Rate at Body Electren Effective Skin Dose

Surface (#' Oepth Dose factor (70 pm)'

Id) Id) Electron ") Photon "'I) TotalI I IUIPhoton Electron 50 pm 70 pm

Xenon-133 1.90E00 3.86E08 1.22E09 0.392 0.327 3.99E08 2.SSE06 6.S4E08
Xenon-133m 1.69E08 1.66E08 1.28E09 0.753 0.667 8.54E08 2.30E08 1.09E09
Xeoon-135 1.41E09 2.15E09 2.83E09 0.869 0.823 2.33E09 1.69E09 4.02E09
lodine-131 2.12[09 3.31E09 1.71E09 0.750 0.6f- 1.18E09 2.55E09 3.73E09

0tiote: 3.86E08 = 3.86 x 10 . Divide by 24 hrs / day x 365.24 days /yr = 8,766 hrs /yr to get hourly dose
rates in mrem /hr per pCi/cc. n

. . . e

(a) Values from 0.C. Kccher, " Dose-Rate Conversion f actors for External Exposure to Photon and Electron
Radiation from Radionuclides Occurring from Routine Releases from fluclear fuel Cycle facilities"
Gak Ridge flational Laboratory Report (ORill/t10 REG /TM-283) prepared for the fluclear Regulatory
Coimnission, ilRC Report fl0RLG/CR-0494 (npril 19/9)

(b) Kocher, Appendix C, p. 94.
3 -4 2

(c) Ratio of depth dose at z = thickness x 1 g/cm x 10 cm/pm to z = 0.000 g/cm from M.J. Berger,
" Beta-Ray Dose in Tissue Equivalent Material Immersed in a Radioactive Cloud," Health Physics,
26(1): pp. 1-12 (January 1974). Tables 6 and 7 using values with leakage correction.

(d) International Conunission on Radiological Protection (ICRP Publication flo. 26, " Recommendations
of the International Commission on Radiological Protection adopted January 17, 1977." Pergamon
Press, Oxfoid (19/7) partgraph (64) p. 13. The 50 pm value is reconunended as the average thickness
of the onter " protective" layer os the skin and 70 pm is reconanended as the average depth to be used
for evaluating skin dose.

(e) Product of body surface electron dose factor and depth dose facto.- for 70 pm thickness.
(f) from Kocher Appendix C p. 106.
(g) Sum of two preceeding values.

.
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APPEt4 DIX D
.

Estimated Risk of Specific Radiation Induced Cancers '

ilased on the UtiSCEAR 1977 (see Reference (8), page 70), Annex G

Estimated General Population fiortality -

Estin.ated Absolute Risk Risk f rom 1977 utiSCEAR Report
6 'Cancer Type Populatior. Cases Per 106 Person re,:. Deaths per 10 Pe rs r.n- rem

tireast Adolescent Women 440 (36-1500) 30 (20-35) (a)
(pp 385-394) Women (all ages) 180 (140-230)
tung Adult hales 50 (20 150) 50 (20-150) (b)
(pp 394-399)

Skin Adults 5 (2-10) 0.5 (0.2-1.0) (c)
(pp 411-412)

Thyroid 100 (50-150) 10 (5-15) (d)
(pp 377-305)

Leukemia
(pp 3/0-3/7) Adults 25 (15-30) 25 (15-30) (e)
lione Cancer

**
(pp 399-401) Adults 3 (2-5) 3 (2-5) (e) {
Ordin (dnCer
(p 406) fetus 50 (neg-145)

child 20 (9-39) 20 (9-39) (e)
Salivary

Glands
(pp 406-407) child 10 (5-20) 5 (3-10) (f)
Sinus tiocosa 3 (2-5) 3 (2-5) (e)
Digestive Organ; - 12 (10-15) (e)

Estimated fotal Risk 450 (400-500) (f) 230 (200-250) (f)
(pp. 413-414)

(aj Asstaisies 300,iiiortality and 50% of the General population is female
(b) Assumes 10.1% mortality and equal risk for wonien
(c) Asaumes 100 mortality (UtlSCEAR gives this value as 6%)
(d) Assumes 10% mortality
(e) Assumes 1( U% mortality

~'
(f) Assumes Sht mortality ,

x;
>
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APPENDIX E

Letter from William H. Ellett, EPA to Harold T. Peterson, NRC dated April 16,

1979 Regarding EPA Risk Estimates Associated with TMI Accident.
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k,$J ' UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL . RCTECTICN AGENCY .:

' t =r[ WASHINGTON, O C. 2t G*

APR 151979

- .

:t . :-ircld T. Petersce, Jr.

Health Physicist
Nuclear Regulatcry Cc:=:.ssica
Sc50 Ticholsen Lane, 3cce 2C9
Reckville, MD 20852 ?

Dear M. . Petersen:-

As agNed in cur phene discussica April 12, 1979, I as ferwardi 8
cc pie.s of the risk estimates made by EA3 during the ?-~ "" a 7sland

Nucir.ar E=ergency. In using the risk esti stes, please re: ember:

1. Sc:atic and ga-a**a d ak ccefficients are derived free the
3E3 Repert, p. 171.

2. The sc:stic risk estimates were derived fec: a =cdi'ied
versica cf the CAIRD cc=puter cede. The cdificatic zakes it
pessible to perfer individual analysis of each cchcrt in en expcsed
;cpulaticc. Each cchert is felicwed until its extinctica and all

-- deates frc:s radiation expcsure enume ated. A weignted sue of the .

deaths f.c eacn of these analyses Is then calculatec. The weights .

are determined by the age distributien of the expcsec ;cpulation at
the ti=e of expcsure. In this particular analysis, each individual in
every echert was assumed tc Nceive a single ene N dese. S.e total

ex:csed pcpulaticn was assu=ed te be 100,0C0 persens and distributed
in age like the 1970 U.S. ;cpulaticc. Numbers therefere w:.11 rese:cle
SE12 esti=ates but net be identical.

3 Estb es of th7-cid risk were developed cutside of 3E3
esticates. ""ne estimates re fer 131I specifically and are abcut a
f ae:ce of 1010wer than wculd be estimated for x-ray cr sc:e ether

(sheet half life) radioicdines.

We did act atte=p t 50 estimate risk to Other specific ceg2ns
since theN wen cc appa ent :r gs: ex:csures as such. Li'<ewise , we

Ofdid act atte::t to estimate skin cancer r_sk because the v'-d 3--a

, - ;
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the rbk esti=ata is ac great that ::o realistic esti=ata can be cade
at this ti e. In additicn, the uncertainty in incidecce as cc= pared
to the risk of fatal skin cance- further cc=plicates the picture.

Sir.cerely ycurs,

I |
-

. .

'41111am E. Ellett, Ph.D.
Chief, 31cerfects Analysis 3rsnch
Criteria and Star.dards Dirisica (ASR 360)
Office of Radiatico ?.~:g: a=s

.

2 Incicsures
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Risk Associated with the PACS

*n ter:s of the average adult individual, a 1 re: whole body

exposure car-ies with it a lifetine cancer risk of between 10 to 20

fatal cancers per 1C0,CC0 adult.s expcsed, and there is an equivalent
. .

level of risk of a ncnfatal cancer a.d of an assceisted sericus genetic

e ff ec t. yce children less than ten yes. s of a;e, the risk of this

ex;csure is highly uncertain r2nging ,fren 10 to 200 fatal cancera p e:-
.

100,000 children expcsed. A 1 res thymid exncsure due to radicicdine

has a correspending potential thyr:id cancer risk of abcut 2 cases per

100,C00 f:e children and about 1 case ;e- 100,000 fer adults. Perhaps

1C% to 20% of these thyrcid cancers would be fatal.

3ased en 1970 U.S. populatice statistics, about 20% of the general

populatica is le:s than ten yea s of age.

yer internal cesans other than thyroid,1 re: of cegan expcsure has

_. a potential l''a'* e cance. risk of abcut 4 per 1C0,000. The =cetality
.

rate of these cancers varies as a functica of the specific cesan; fer

lung and bene carrow the scr'ality is assuned to be 1CO per cent; for

different erg 2ns it =ay be less.

These can~~ ''ks for cenbers of the general ;c;ulation re;msent

the chance that a cancer will cccur in the individual's '''='' e. If

the canc er i.s fatal, the individual lifespan :.s shortened by an incunt

anging f c= 14 to 30 years depending en the risk =cdel asst =ed.

Prepared by:
W. 'd. Elle tt and N. S. Nelsen n- m '

C: iteria & Standa.~ds 2i713i7.
Office of Radia:icn ? cgrans
U.S. Enviren= ental ?~ tee ti:n Agency
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EPA Risk Estimates for Three Mile Island--April 3, 1979

These risk estimates are based on the linear non-threshold assumption

that any dose of ionizing radiation increases the probability of cancer induc-
,

tion. The ages and sex distribution of the population at risk are assumed to

be similar to those in the 1970 U.S. population.

As of April 3,1979, wnole bcdy doses to the Pennsylvania population

residing in the Three Mile Island area have been estimated as no more than

2,000 person-rem. Using the risk coefficients developed by the'1972 3EIR

Committee and published by E?A, the estimated lifetime risk of fatal cancer

among exposed adults ranges from 0.16 to 0.32 depending on the specifics of

the risk model ecoloyed. For children less than ten years of age the risk

estimates are more uncertain. Assuming 2C percent of the exposed population

is this young, then lifetime risk of fatal cancer ranges from 0.04 to 0.8.

.. In addition to the estimated risk of fatal cancer discussed above, the

estimated incidence of non-fatal cancers would also be increas ed by a like

amount.

Estimates of risk due to possible genetic effects vary widely and cannot

be estimated with any certainty. Genetic risks, based on the 1972 SE!R

5Committee Report, average about 20 effects per 10 person-rem with a range
5of 4 to 100 effects per 10 person-rem. About 2C% of the effects would be

expected to occur in the first generation post-exposure.

, c.
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The 2000 person-rem exposure in the Pennsylvania pcDulation 3.ight thus

lead to 0.4 genetic ef fects (range 0.08 to 2.0) with 0.08 ef fects (range 0.025
to 0.4) in the first generation post exposure.

. .

Prepared by:
'

W. H. Ellett and N. 5. Neisen,

Criteria & Standards Division
Office of Radiation Programs
U. 5. Environmental Protection Agency
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. \ State of Alabam3 ;- ,i
'

.! f p )i; Department of Public Health M' .;d'?;-
'' ' N / State Office Building 4 -e.

hhY Montgomery, Alabaraa ~@fdinuo

May 3, 1979
I | A A L.. M V E a s, M. O.

$ f A T E H E ALT H Q F FICgq

J. Hendrie, Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Chairman Hendrie:

I have been reading the transcripts of your discussions regarding
the evacuation around Three Mile Islund. As one who may be required
to make a similar decision in the future as I already have made during
the Browns Ferry Fire, I would like some information regarding your
decision process.

1. As we have found out, early information is not plentiful,
although the transcript indicates that on March 30, 1979
some scant data was hinted as being available. What was your
staff and your basis for off-site dose projections? For example,
for what period of time was a dose projection made, what plant
parameters were used, what were the results, and how often
updated? etc.

2. If the decision was made primarily on plant conditions, rather
than a dose projection as suggested by EPA, then what
specific operating conditions suggested the decision?

I would echo Governor Thornburgh's comment that the hardest decision
to make is not to evacuate. I certainly found this true during the
Browns Ferry Fire.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

f' p //t |
<

~ Aubrey V. Godwin, Director1:0: - -
'

Division of Radiological Health

AVG:rt
'- : .
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